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$1200 $1500
A YEAR

^ Are the salaries that soïrr 
of our graduates recrive*

You may do as well if you 
are prepared for the work.

$1800 i a. '
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Three Departments : Commercial, Short
hand, Telegraphy.

Rates low. Results big. Illustrated 
Catalogue free.

'•

Broekville Business College,
Brockville, Ontario

• ' i

C. W. Gay, Principal
■4Mb

Our Trade Motto is s
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1High-Class Goods 
Perfect Fit 

Correct Styles 
Quality Unsurpassed

| . *1
S .4 *.

41 l &< \

* XWe Make a specialty of Flivlincd Goats ■ 
| for Ladies’ and Gentlemen. ®41 M. J. Kehoe li iBROCKVILLE || Central Block

1 P.S.—We guarantee a perfect fit.
jmjanmm’A
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Ask for Your Checks
r

MAGNIFICENT
OVERCOATS

Rather a strong word with which to describe our 
overcoats, but nothing more mild will cover the 
territory or do our new “Progress Brand” over
coats justice. It doesn’t matter what shape or 
size or kind of man you are if you’re an overcoat 
seeker you’ll find what you’re looking for here.

THE STYLES THAT ARE JUST OUT 
THE COLORS THAT ARE JUST SEEN 
THE MATERIALS THAT ARE JUST RIGHT

The short, the medium length and extra long, 
broad concaved shoulders, close fitting around 
the neck, hangs nice and loose—they are mag
nificent overcoats. Come and see them anyway 
they are very reasonable. *

».

Globe Clothing House
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

BROCKVILLE %ONTARIO

Here's an Adyantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a ‘‘rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

• <

V lipsp
is

\
.

éâhe Athens JOB
\ PRINTING7i

ot every deeeription, 
carefully and prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate price#.

^AND^ Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Office
Athens, vit.
».COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.

^ Cold Springs Farm idea of what he wants and the simplest 
and best way to get there. This boild-*

Brockviile's Greatest Store

We’re Making Room' for Xmas Hoods at the
ing, all points considered, will compare 
well with all firsb-class buildings of its 
kind in Ontario.airy Barn in Plum 

Hollow
A Fine D

The horse etablê has a steel exterior 
finish, with an overflow of water, and 
will accommodate 18 horses, with a 
large provender and grain room in the 
rear.

kEmergency Sale is fine property was probably set
tled not less than 180 years ago, about 
four or five generations since, by Josiah 
Bullard—great-great-grandfather 
a Mr. Bert Bullard.^ It seems rhat 
Josiah has been a favorite family name 
for many generations in the Old Green 
Mountain state—Vermont. Settlers
came here mostly as U. E Loyalists. 
This estate lies at the east end of upper 
Delta Lake and partly on both shores of 
this lake. It is well watered bv lake, 
creek and springs. The property is 
namod from the springs. Among first 
settlers may be mentioned the Tacka 
berrvs, Knapps, Stevens, Kilhorns, 
Sheldons, etc.

These pioneers chopped down the 
great fore ts, got away with the stumps, 
gathered and piled the stones, and bur
ned thousands of log heaps into potash. 
This potash and the abundant supply 
of beautiful furs of the day were the 
only articles that drew money from 
Montr ai, while now that mammoth 
mystic, marvellous machine, with 
10,000 wheels, called Commerce, trans
mutes every handful, every mouthful, 
the earth produces into gold.

Many weary years they toiled on, 
sometimes in lonely darkness, retiring 
with slow step to their humble bedside 
while the weird glow of their fallow 
fires roused the wild annima's and 
night-birds which made night hideous 
aslthey sang a lullaby to these heroes 
of toil. Truly, these heroes and hei o 
ines of the by-gone times endured with 
patience privation and want, but they 
left us an inheritance, a strong mental, 
moral, and physical constitution, which 
some have recklessly squandered. 
This class of people laid the foundation 
of Ontario’s greatness, and from un
known and unremembered graves are 
destined to rise above the clouds of ob
scurity and be forever encircled with a 
wreath of immortelles.

Where are the ten young men, boast 
ed workers, willing to support a wife 
and family by going into the woods 
with an axe, each remove a hundred 
acres of forest ; then remove the 
stumps and stones—forty years plow 
and sow, reap and mow bv band 1 
The very thought would overwbW.n 
them—the fact much more so. But 
neither fancy nor fact disturbed your 
grandmothers. Is it too much to look 
back, reflect, then say “O, degenerate 
man !”

Reader, pardon this digression, 
which projected itself across our path.

Even in the long ago the government 
of the day knew that 100 acres of land 
was worth little to the country with 
out a good settler on it. Elder Steyens 
received lands for getting settlers ; 
Eloida Parish and Others also drew 
lands.

Mr. Bert Bullard was absent a few 
years. He travelled some, saw much, 
learned considerable. He brought 
home many curios, among them a real 
banana plant, one fourth the bearing 
height, some five specimens in natural 
history. He has a steam launch on 
the lake near the door.

of
The residence is a commodious, com

fortable, substantial one, with an over
flow of water from a very strong spring 
that gashes from the base of a rock a 
few feet in the rear of the house.

All these buildings would be less 
safe, less attractive, and far less con 
venient if it were not for the Earl 
light. Most of ns know how difficult 
it is to light np a number of recesses. 
It seems to me that damp recesses and 
cellars absorb lamp light, as a cloth 
does moisture —it vanishes so that we

We had to make room for the Christmas goods at 
once, and this Emergency Sale was the fortunate 
method we adopted. A few more days of these splen
did buying crowds, and the shelf-emptying will be 
done.

PRICES THAT WILL MAKE ROOM
get but little of it. This light appears 
not only to penetrate and brighten dis
tant places, but also to get around 
corners. This big dairy barn is very 
well lighted by day or night. The 
work, risk, cost would be many times 
what it is with oil. and then only a 

Lu poor light It is but little use to say 
jy | anything in favor of the “Earl Light.” 

Just give it a chance to display its 
soft, pure, white light, in all its power, 
brilliancy and beauty—it will say 
more in one evening than a volume 
could tell.

colors with also stripes and printed patterns, ten O Qr
and 00c a vard, sale price........................................... vtiro

inches wide.

Flannel Walatlnfla—plain 
pieces, regular price 50c 

Velveteens—plain colored velveteens in our standard line, 231 
bright silk finish, any color, regular price 50c yard, sale price. U3c

Black Satin—21 inches wide, heavy linen back, bright glossy finish, regular AQp 
price 60c yard, sale price........................................................................................

Handkerchiefs—ten dozen ladies’ white lawn hdkfs, hemstitched, regular 
price 4c each, sale price .

Handkerchiefs—twelve dozen fine lawn hdkfs for ladies, nicely embroid- 1 flp
ered regular price from 15c up, choice for......................................................... • 'Ztz

CZûCk Sateen—30 yards good black sateen, nice glossy finish, fast black, 4 fip 
regular price 12|c yard, sale price........................................................... ......... . / tzlz

Apron Bingham—one yard wide, in bordered or plain, dark and even 4 /)C 
checks, regulaJ price 12*c a yard, sale price...................................................... ' w

Barter Elastic- all colors in the fine, fancy frilled silk garter web, regular 4 £p 
price 20c yard, sale price...................................................................................... # tyt/

Black Dress floods—a number of different weaves —principally rough &()p 
makes, regular price 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 per yard, wide widths, sale price tztzt/

Victoria Lawn—30 yards of good 40 inch white lawn, note the width, regular 01 p 
price 12Jc yard, sale price.................................................. ....................................... v X1'

White Cambric—good quality, firm round thread, no dressing, 36 inches 
wide. regular price 10c yard, sale price..............................................................

Cushion Cords—all colors in heavy mercerized cushion cords, regular price fZp 
8c yard, sale price...................................................................................................... tytz

Carpet Sweepers- nine only, high grade sweepers, first-class machines, O OQ 
regular prices $3.00 and $3.50 each, choice ....................... ..............................

Men's Ties—twenty-five dozen of choicepure silk, reversible, four-in-hand
ties, real English imported goods. The lowest price for this quality OFlp 
should be 25c each, sale price.......................................................................2 for ‘6/eyt/

2\c

Besides, scientists and 
specialists have demonstrated that city 
gas and oil destroy nine times more of 
the life-sustaining principle ol the air 
we breathe than this light, because it is 
a pure light. Mr. Bullard put in 25 
lights and is so well pleased that he 
would not have one out

A number of other smaller buildings 
are being arranged for, and the space 
occupied by these will he from a 8 to.4 
acre enclosure, to be surrounded some
time by decorative heilgee and a per
petual fountain. A great ledge rises a 
few feet in the rear of the buildings, 
20 to 30 feet high, nearly perpendicu
lar. Beyond this is a tableland, which 
may include over 2,000 sugar maples. 
If the brow of this ledge were planted 
with the rapid growing French poplar, 
it would give all a foreign look.

Near by, from under this long rock, 
flow three great springs. One eighth 
of this flow will supply all practical 
wants, the other seyen-eighths will 
supply a large fish pond, stocked with 
choicest fish.

Life is uncertain. He may not live 
to put all his plans in operation. 
Reader, there is a charm, an unrivalled 
fascination about the grounds and gar
dens of England found no where else 
in the world—they are real miniature 
Edens. Many of these gardens are 
500 or 600 years old. It required the 
training, toil, and taste ot twenty gen
erations to bring to the surface such 
beautiful views—a type of earth re
stored. What may we not reasonably 
expect art and enterprise to accomplish , 
in the many naturally beautiful farms 
of Leeds County ?

Robt. Wright & Co.
IMPORTERS

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

■S'

GIFT FURNITURE l1

y| You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 

I and family.
Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every-

*in the house is here,thing required for every room 
and the prices will meet your expectations W. 8. H.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for a Christmas gift, come and see what we can do 
for you.

Furnture Dealer 
Undertaker

y Death of E. W. Sheldon

$ Recorder : At Elgin, on October 
21st, one of the oldest residents of Brs- 

. ... tard township, in the person of Elizer
Since h.s return he has been adding Wli bt sheldon awav. Born

to the original grant possessed by bis near chantry on the 3rd of September 
father until the plantation has reached lgl9 he had attained his 86th year, 
the dimensions of 540 a. res. On this He wa8 the oldest aon ol the late Hor.
he has erected probably one of the ace Sheldon, of Portland, who predec- 
most expensive convenient and largest ea8ed bim fourteen ears agJ Vhile 
dairy barns in the united counties of Mr Sheldon was still a small lad, his 
Leeds and Grenville It is 116 feet father removed to Rideau Lake, near 
ong, 33 feet wide a Curb roof contain^ porUand wheQ 18 of be
inganumberof dormer windows, 55 went to llV(. wltb bi„ grandfatber,
feeî I*«k. Well partitioned Jeremiah Sheldon, just south of Chan-
and stalled for 52 cows, facing. Man- J
gers and alleys in better form and bet
ter made than any I have prev
iously seen—the simplest. The ani
mals are all on the main floor, and the 
herd of 65 head of thoroughbred and 
grade Holstein step in at the door on a 
dead level and stand in two rows, each 
100 feet long. The descent to the other 
end gives a frost-proof basement 100 
feet long and 9 feet deep, into which all 
the refuse from all the animals falls by 
trap door. The rest of the space is us
ed to shelter rough wagons and comser 
I arm implements, i'koau wuo have 
viewed all the outlines give bim credit 
for being thoughtful.

Every animal has a separate venti 
lator and air-tight drink arrangement, 
with a ceaseless flow, day and night.

GEO. E. JUDS0N

«

The Athens Hardware Store.

AI try. on the Delta Road. He married 
Louisa Slack of Charleston, sixty-two 
years ago. To them were born ten 
children, of whom three survive. 
They are Frank, Lansdowne, Wiight, 
of Elgin, and Mrs. Empey of Alberta. 
Mr. Sheldon was converted at the age 
of 70, and was taken iota the Baptist 
Church at Phillips ville, to which he 
remained a consistent member. He 
was baptised by the Rev. S. Sheldoh, 
while that revet end gentleman was 
on the Delta circuit. Last spring he 
fell, sustaining serious injuries from 
which he never recovered. His funer
al Weis largely attended by sorrowing 
friends and relatives. The remains 
haVb been taken from the vault at 
Elgin, and interred in the family plot 
at Plum Hollow.
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We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil 
liants and all the>be8t makes, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes. Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops. Tron Pinr>ir,<? (nil sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Ivni^rns, Chimnev -, X... i'i* -<-.i Nickel Tta 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns ana Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, &c., &c.

Agent for Lite Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.
Silo and barn roofed with steel 

shingles, both clapboarded with steel 
and excellent taste in painting. Loft 
of dairy barn has room for one hundred 
ton of hay, silos each one hundred ton 
of ensilage—very strongly constructed, 
excellent material from start to finish. 
Mr. Bollard seems to have a very clear

Wm. Karley, STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Busineee 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

Main St.,fAthens.
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FLORAL GIFTS
\in

CHOICEST QUALITIES

Write us - Telephone us

Carefully Packed for 
Express.

THE HAY FLORAL â 
SEED CO.

Brockville - Ontario
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JAMES ORD 
A KING’S SON. THE DISCOVERERThat sounded the trumpets—“The work

men labored with a trowel in one hand 
and a sword in the other; and as they 
were^far removed from each other. Ne- 
hemiab, who was night and day on the 
spot, kept a trumpeter by his side, so 
that on any intelligence of a surprise 
being brought to him an alarm might 
be immediately sounded and assistance 
rendered to the most distant detachment 
of their brethren.”

1'

i1
!

THE MARKETS.\ Of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the 
Clreat Woman’» Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

!

l INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. X. 
DECEMBER 3, l»Ofi King George IV His Father and Mrs. 

Fitzherbert His Mother.
Ï

rHebemiah Rebuilds Walls of Jeruralem—Xeh. 
4: 7-20.

Commentary.—I. A conspiracy (vs. 7,

7. Sanbellat—An officer of the Per- 
aian Government, holding a military 
command at Samaria. lie was a native 
of the land of Moab ; therefore his hat
red of the Jews.—Whedon. Tobiah—A 
descendant of the hated race of Ammon
ite®. Arabians—Headed probably by 
Gesheni, and in league with the Samarit
ans against the-Jews. Read vL 6. The 
building of the wall was construed into 
a design to fortify tiiemselves and then 
revolt and become afl independent state. 
Ashdoditets—Inhabitants of Aslidod, one 
of the gcrat cities of the Philistine plain. 
8. Conspired—The enemies of the Jews 
were so bitterly opposed to the rebuild
ing of the walls that they employed 
every form of opposition in their power. 
1. They ridiculed (chapter^ ii. 19; iv. 
1-3). 2. They slandered (ii. 19; vi. 6).
3. They secretly planned to take Nehc- 
miah and the city by surprise and slay 
the workers. Why was this opposition ? 
Xchemiah was fortifying the city and 
restoring the prestige of the Jews, and 
tib^x chcse heathen tribes were opposed

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
19, 20. And I said, etc.—By these vigi

lant precautions the counsels of the en
emy were defeated and the work was 
carried on. God, when he has important 
public work to do ,never fails to raise 
up instruments for accomplishing it, and 
in ,the person of Nehemiah, who to great 
natural acuteness and energy added fer
vent piety and heroic devotion, he pro
vided a leader whose high qualities fit- 
tedhim for the demands of the crisis.
Nehemiah’s vigilance anticipated every 
difficult}*, and with astonishing rapidity 
this Jerusalem was made again a city 
fortified.—J., F. ajid B. The work was 
completed in the "brief time of fifty- 
two days (vi. 15), ending the last of
September. The walls must have been visited Georgetown University, where he 
three or four miles long to reach around waa trained, and that the original Ord 
the city. Cook. bore a striking resemblance to the Eng-

1. Watch. 1, Watch prayerfully, “\\e luh Ki ^ the Kst of „ statement 
made our prayer and set a watch ma!le yesterday by Rev. John W. Fox, S.

9>- Nehemiah was a man ot pray- j President of St. Peter's College, Jer- 
er. Twelve times, the number of mm- j , ^ °
Utry, it is mentioned that he prayed. i-ath/r‘ Fux was at Goorgetown Uni. 
Prayed at Jerusalem <1, 4, 11) Prayed verait for llla years, ai% was inti.
for the favor of his king (2:4). An niate^ ^«intid with the Jesuit a.s-
example of ejaculatory prayer lie tronoiiei-, FaUn* Curley, who 
did not lift his face, nor move his lips, James 0r’d Fath„r Fox^id: 
nor bend Ins knee; but straight from lu» , n.
heart to the heart of God went a true, , A"1 "A 7 ,l wl at th?.a*f °f ,94'

■xUM’raying and watching (vs. 9 11). earnest, acceptable prayer. Our desires ^ t ?’i r s'>eak‘“« of the
oTslevertheless - Notwithstanding the to (jod g0 swifter thin any telegraph Ord mystery, of tic lineage of a young
conspiracy and all other discourage- message and his answers of blessing »tudcnt whom he knew as a boy at the
tncnls. Made our prayer—Nehemiah come back swifter than any lightning umiersity. H® told me that in those 
was conscious that he was working ac- flash.” Praved for his enemies (4: 7-9, 11,0 bitter part of the eighteenth
cording to God’s will, and lie knew the 0: 14). It is a mark of great grace <<'ntuOr> y°»ng Ord was spoken of as 
source of power. Set a watch—Opposite when men can pray for their enemies, <mc °» royal birth, rather Curley told 
to the place where they were encamped, oven while they are suffering from their Mlu Particularly that the bills contracted 
probablv on the north side of the city, injuries. Prayed for divide com pas- ><>unn Pnl were met by the British 
—Cook. Faith and works go together, sion (5:19). Little of appreciation did legation, and that in his time British 
“Watching .and praying, weak when lie receive from men"-(3: 14-1S) and his officer» frequently visited the institu- 
apart. arc a Gibraltar of strength when sore heart cried out “So did not 1,.and “ou enquire lor young Ord. Plie two 
united. Praying is not a substitute for men forget and neglect me. but I pray eldest sons of this Ord attended George- 
the u.v* *t" means, but the power that in- thee think upon me my God for good.” town V in versify when Father Curley 
spires Hud act i vit v. quickens the Prayed for strength ((i:9). Prayed for was s taliped there as priest,
invention (Nad sharpens* the intellect.” a defiled priesthood (13:29). Prayed for "I ln°t James Ord in 1889. 1 did not
10. Juilal< dud—That is, the returned a divine remembrance. After he had broach the subject, but when lie gave me
captives, mo»t of whom were of the rebuked rulers, nobles and Jews, very his name 1 recalled Father Curley’s story, 
tribe of Judah. This verse expresses the pathetic is his thrice-repeated prayer, Although bent with age, there 
despair of the little nation. ‘Many of “Remember me, oh iny God” (13: 14,22, kingly bearing about him.”
the people had no heart for the work; 31). We arc bidden to “watch unto James L. Old, the Western Union tele-
some oi the nobles were in correspond- , prayer” (1 Pot. 4: 7). “Watch and giaph superintendent in Chicago, 
er.ee with the enemies (vi. 17-19). Even Pra>'?’ (Mark 13: 33). When we begin direct descendant of the original Ord, 
the hiali priest had relationship with to pray, Satan, through his demon hosts aYnl believes himself the legitimate 
hostile foreigners (Ammonites—Tobiah awl human emissaries, will begin to at- grandson of King George IV. and the
and his son married Jewish women), and >»ek us; so having on all the armour of legitimate heir to the estate of Mrs.
gave them favors (xiii 4- v 2S) God, we are .to pray “always” and Fit*jieibert, said to be worth $5,001),000. 
Iiurlbut. ' Strength. .*.. ..decayed—-from I "atch “therefore wi4' all perseverance” 
the extent of the work, the fewness of '‘-pi. (1:181. When we are in earnest 
the laborers, and the exhaustion of tlieir ‘'-e devil will be malicious. Prayer and 
physical powers they seemed unable to «atcl.fulnes arc the two safeguards to
complete their task. Not abla-Thcir «S»»** him. M e pray to God and
statements were probal.lv correct, but ! wat,ch /or '.’T- to. ,U'foat 1"™' Ira-'”r 
their conclusion was wrong. They were | "lUlout wate,',n2 “ r-esumption 
able to build the wall, and they did it. ! u- u‘k- L ,Vt0:k earnestly. “Ihe
11. Adversaries said-ln this verse Ne- l"°l,le hail » nund to work ,(v. 0) -If
hemiali condenses the hostile utterances 1 "I’mi ueh, one of the m oi leers whose 
of their enemies. This would cause a j name signifies who is blessed, it is 
constant and disheartening fear. .««I he "earnestly repaired’ (.3:20)

. irr ¥> , ° , "Cursed is he that doetli the work of
Ilf.. 1 iceaulions taken (vs. 1 L-1 v‘. ; Gie ].ord negligently” (Jer. 4S: 10). They 

- 12. Jews which dwelt by them—Those ! wh- arc -slack’ (Vrov. 10: 4), or "sloth-
fwho dwelt sr.i.ng the SamaritalN and ju(< instead of "diligent” (Prov. 10: 4);

Kw other enemies and found out their evil p>: 27) in their work never meet with
.e They were anxious to have their ;

friends and* kinsmen return to their ; 2. Wurk unitedly. “Ail of us‘? (v.,15.)
homes and f n.iliei - VVhvdon. Ten times t “\\ u labored” (v. 21). Priests, Levites,
•—Equivalent to "again and again.” Ye Netliinims, rulers, women and tradesmen, 
must return (R. V.)—Leave the work and i aii lent their service (iii, 1-32). The 
go home l ocalise of the threatened dan- j children of God arc “one body in Christ, 
ger. 13. Lower places—Within the wall : and every one members one tpf another” 
where it was not yet raised to its due (Rom xil, 5). We are one. God made 
height, and therefore most liable tortile Ub one. We should recognize this, and 
cnemie»’ assuait. Higher places—Where j work in “the unity of the Spirit (Epli. 
the wall was finished, and towers were ! iv, 3), trusting (iod to bring us “into 
set from whence they might shoot ar- i the untiy of the faith” (Eph. iv,. 13, 
rows or throw stones. This would show 1 mar".).
the enemy that they wove fully prepared j 3 *' Work in(UviJual!v. “Every one 
tor their .mo-nded assault an.l would give ,.,lto his wuvU- (v. 1.-,). "To every man 
notice that thou-secret plan was known. wovk" (Marit xiii, 34). Though there 
After tiieir families- In fanmy groups. 1 |;1, unkVi (i,vl-e must be individual re- 
so that the men that guarded the waii I snonsibilitv.
had their kinsmen nearest, them.— I .. j (l (.ack was given his distinct place 
\, iiedon. 1 bus the soldiers need not be d del-iuite labor,” sonic sightly as ‘.'the 
dwtraeled by anxiety for their families. ! „,,vcr * som, beautiful as '“tile gate of 
for those whom they desired to defend j th”, foimuiu” iii. 13), some lowly as 
were at hand 14. lie. not ye afraid- , Wl0 valley gate (iii, 13), some honorable 
J he pagan allies had joined then- forces; 1 n)lc „reat tower ” but all equally I10: 
then- army was advancing and doubtless j firaUk, t01. naluc js nieiuioncd
111 sight and an at lack impending, wliok (jjj, ,.'32i 1;„ willing to do anything or
Nchvmuth made this, short, stirring aji- |H. allything. lie a taper if you cannot, 
peal.- -R.uvliii.-on. No roniliet Jollowed, ^,e a lamp. Speak a word if you cannot 
for the.vm-my saw from a distance that i ,,10acli a sermon. Glory Stoner saw a 
the people awaited them in perfect order : jiltk. 1)(IV k)„k timidly' in at the door 
and. equipment: so ihev lost heart anil ' |)l|c Uav- while the school was in scs- 
tnrned back.-Kwald. Remember the | sk|„ \V1„.n ,hc "bov was' ten yeans old 
Lord—-idle liest ot all arguments for i a ,-evival sivept tlirougli tile ch'uvch and 
patriotic courage. ’ Nebnmah believed j ,.js. faitllful teaelicr ledihlm to the altar, 
that God would.give them the victory. whcre igshop Wilev afterwards said,

I\ .-Working and Watching (ws. 13- j ..shc v.!vt,d with m'c until 1 1'elt a new 
. 2°!- ls- We returned, all of us. to the ! 1|„M - lleart.” The gi|i! could never

wall-Noble persistence in a good pur- | J sllc \vas bringing a soul to Christ
pose. 1 lie momentary withdrawal Iront | ”vllo Was to be a mighty preacher and a 
the work to be ready fur the Lord’s bat- | 
tie had neither <4uiugcd tin ir purpose nor 
daiiijiened their ardor for the building of 
the wall.- - Pentecost.

The grain receipts to-day were small- 
tlug to hardly 2,000 bushels. Wheat 
with eales of 400 bushels of red. 

white at SO to 81c, and 100 bushels 
sc at 75c. Barley unchanged, LOOO- 

selling at 54 to 55c. Oats firm.
One

moderate supply, 
Tne ebst tub but-^ 

per lb., aud new laid® 
dozeu. 1

Interesting Story Told by Jersey City 
Priest.

amoun

of gooi 
bushels
200 bushels sejliug at 5S:,a to CJc.
load of rye 

Dairy
with prices very 
ter sold at 25 to 26c 
eggs 

Hay n 
20 loads

1

sold at 77c. 
produce lu 

firm.A Direct Descendant Now Heir to a 
$5,000,000 Estate. at 20 to 22c per

in moderate supply, with sales of 
at $9 to $10.60 a ton for tim

othy. and at $7 to $8 for mixed. Straw 
is nominal, In absence of receipts.

Dressed ho 
paying 
weights.
Wheat, white, bushel .« -----$ 0 SO

Do., red, busiiel...............
Do., spring, bushel 
Do., goose, bushel .

Oats...............................
Barley ...............................
Peas, bushel..........................
Buckwheat, bushel ...........
Hay, timothy, ton ,. ..

Do., mixed, ton...............
Straw* per ton.....................

Alsike, No. 1, bushel................ 5 50
Do., No. 2...................................
Do., No. 3....................................

Red choice, No. 1, bushel ..
Timoth

Apples,

I, S,New York, Nov. 20.—That the British 
Legation at Washington paid, the tui
tion of James Ord, the reputed son of 
King George IV. and his lawful wife, 
Mjcs. Fitzherbert ; that British officers

K unchanged, dealers 
ter for lightto#

m
$S, the lat$7.75

VS I ù $ 0 00
0 810 SU
0 770 76

mfew 0 000 5■.fcr» o -!9381a 
0 54 
0 75 
0 60 
9 00 
7 00 

13 50

& a 0 551 ll 00 
0 00 

10 i/L 
8 •■ Vi

14 0(1
"4a

'I 6 25 
5 23 
4 75
7 00 
2 M
8 U0
. ; v» 
0 :*2

4 75 
4 OJ\Mjtm & 6 25 

. 1 50

WA
y, bushel .

per bbl. . 
Eggs, per dozen . 
Butter, dairy .. .

Do., creamery . 
Chickens, per lb. .

lb. _ ..

7 73 
1 75A 0 30X

U 25. 0 22 
. 0 25 0 -8

0 10 0 11
Fowl, per 
Turkeys,

Cabba 
Potatoes, per bag .. 
Celery, per dozen 
Onions, per bag .. . 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters 
Do., choice.
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt....................
Lamb, per cwt.............

0 !’00 08
0 0 14
0 10 0 11
0 40 0 50

0 85 
0 35 

1 00 1 .5
.. 6. 50 7 50
.. 4 25 5 1*0
.. 6 50 *; '.5
.. C 50 6 00

age, per dozen
J .. 0 63 

.... 0 20

(-No other female medicine in the world has received such widespread aaad 
unqualified endorsement.

No other medicine has such a record of cures of female troubles or such 
hosts of grateful friends as has

carcase ..

6 50 8 t-0
8 00 9 50Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. .. 9 00 10 09

Liverpool Apple Market.It will entirely cure the worst forms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian 
Troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration. Falling and Displacement of the 
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is peculiarly adapted to the 
Change of Life.

It has cured more cases of Backache and Leucorrhoca than anv other rem
edy the world has ever known. It is almost infallible in such cases. It 
dissolves and expels tumors from the Uterus in an early stage of de
velopment.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debil
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, in
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it \ 
invigorates the female system, and is as harmless as water.

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, “don’t j 
care ” and “ want-to-be-left-alone ” feeling, exmtability. irritability, nervous- J ed. 
ness. Dizziness#) Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the “blues” ! ^0,ndon’]
and headache. These arc sure indications of Female Weakness, or some de- • rrre * a 
rangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaipts 
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred 
thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure. Sold by Druggists 
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

Woodall & Co. cabled Ebon Same»: ::0,000 
barrels selling: market active; prices steady.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattle are qu 

per lb. : refrigerator beef, } 
sheep, lO’a to lH/fcc per lb.

The Cheese Markets.
Ont.—To-day 2,819 bo:

823 colored, balance w

S-% to lVio 
81,* to 8Vao per lb.;

oted at

i

Brockville, 
registered. 1, 
sold at ll%c.

Belleville. Ont.—To-day therb were offer
ed 1,557 white and 50 colored 
for all; 757 sold at 11 ll-I6c;

; ill

I; 11.11-16< bid
balance ref ill.--

FEAR OF STARVATION. Ont.—To-day 1,710 boxe^ were of y 
1 eolered; no sales; 

ll%c. Next market Dec. 2nd.
Bradstreet’s on Trade.

bidding 11 to
Serious State of Affairs at St. Pierre- 

Miqucion.
Halifax, X. S., Nov. 20.— Advices from 

St. Pierre-Miquelon Mate that a seri
ous condition of affairs exists there. 
The place has a population 
sand, and the failure of the fisheries 
and the consequent dullness of trade 
have caused great destitution, and the 
inhabitants sec starvation staring them 
in the face unless the French (»o 
ment lends a hand towards improving 
business and other conditions. The resi
dents have commenced V> emigrate to 
Canada, and return to France. Over 
six hundred have arrived at Sydney al
ready this fall, and all tell the saqie 

ry. The exodus promises to he heavy 
during the next two months.

Montreal—There has been a quiet tone 
to trade generally during the past week 
or so. Wholesale houses report a fairly 
good sorting trade moving, and the busi
ness being done on account of the Christ*of six thou- work that Andrew C. Fields and his . .. ..

associates have there been engaged in mas trades heavy Most activity »
, , , shown in drygoods lines. Collections an:

Former Governor Benjamin Odell and *»t fair. ‘ It now appears that more 
T- -4 1 ctnioe cnnnu1P hknMncnv AT TV - I notes falling due on the 4th last had to Lmted State, ! be renewed than had been anticipated^
pew as witnesses kfwe theAumt.M* : w (.„l1ectio„s are fairly good. Tlo7
Legislative Insurance Investigating tom- | in ,.hee60 have advanced sharply,
in.ttec to-day, denied ports of the testr- 1^ oh<,(,s(i a,ykl)Uttlir uade this year 
mony of James H. Hide, in which these . ncttod the hifm^r about $30,000,000, and 
gentlemen s namos Mere iised. I . no -Jimtm'.s’yrar have average prices

Mr. Odell said he wrote a letter on b(H% y ]li<rh 
behalf of Mr. Hyde’s candidacy for the ( T,(,.nnU)°J Tho conditjon of trad
post of Ambassador to 1 innw. ^continues generally satisfactory.

Regarding the Ambassadorsdnp ° farmevs are unusually prosperous and
\ew York Nov . 20.—At a special i Paris, Senator Depew said MrjNlljdje j eduntrv retail stocks are already mov-

meetiTK. of the hoard of trustees of the: 1‘eited his influence, and that hd brought i ju„ w„jk Good sorting orders are ap- 
° . v • the matter to the >attention of the , ,)v.iving j„ dvv goods lines, and fancy

Mutual Life Insurance Company in this President) although he told 'Mr .Hyde jincs very' active. A fair trade is 
city to-day, at which a preliminary re- that ii?- xvas too young. The. Brest- m(ning in groceries, and the hardware
port of the recent I v appointed special dent said iCnvis utterly impossible. trade is good for this time of the year.
investigating committee was submitted, ---------- —---------- \ Orders from the Northwest are bi*l»^l
President lUchaid A. McCurdy caused a ARRESTED ON STEAMER. k”kk:'papov oil the’dth last was even bet-

stir by announcing that at his own re- in Scotland Taken by Police ter than expected. Canadian tanks are
quest his salary had been eut ,n half, sending money to loan/fn New Vor. J
; . o-.epr, at yu CC • I there is some stringency livie, tin- pGcc
from $lo0,CC0 to $,„ CC0. Ouehee. Nov. dO.-In response to a j having risi'ii from .i to 0 per cent.

This action was taken a, a meeting çakk„ranl jrom the police authorities j (Juekee -Cold weather lias eav.-v.: -iet- 
of the Finance Committee and Mr. Mc- a't oîasgow, High Constable Gale went ! ivitv amongst the trade, hut snow is
Curdy said was the first step in re- on btard the steamer Numidan on its ar-, wanted to make country travel good. .-
ducing the expenses of the company, rival* and arrested one of the saloon ; dors for holiday goods aie 
Salaries of the other executive officers passengers named Alfred Cooper, alias lsfavtonh. a ml whole» | - ■
of the company also have been reduced, klfred Surgess, 50 years old, charged ; us large as th,» time a joa. ag . 
the saving ammmtlng in all to between with ' having falsified accounts at - ^“molre1arti^Vone is
$145 (IU0 and $150,000 ]mt annum. Glasgow. The accused, who was on his, H l. " ., , r ,je
'in’ its report to the trustees the way’ to Western Canada, has been)makmg m w lioleswie^ rado
committee recommends as one of the placed in jail, pending the. armai of a, • "tocks of groceries aie
matters requiring immediate attention Scottish officer with proof of his guilt, 'fovin“ bri-klV- Travellers in iry -
that the establishment wliieh has been'and the necessary papers for extradi- j ™oj,“”arJ bmikin„ ialgc orders fur (lie
maintained #in Albany, X. I.. and the l ion._______ ’ ° lklg delivery and Me feeling regard-

! ing future trade everywliere seems to lie 
most hopeful. The demand for kard- 

lines is still-brisk ivittl valims are

i- a

M'CIJRDY’S SALARY CUT
MUTUAL LIFE’S PRESIDENT ASKS 

THAT IT BE DONE.
rsuccess.

Other Reductions Will Effect a Saving of 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dol

lars a Year—James Hyde’s Testi
mony Contradicted.

a
e lici t* 

Hie* ;

SAMPLE
D0YLEY FREE■tj,

a a,> m I n ordrr to intr.vducp our new llfiiid I'ointod Ltollit-a we will V- *^0 i!i\ e cv« ry latîy v ho semis us •J^v. a I f r runic nnd address plainly writlfii, cne tfcur liandaome

(5* 7*1 ! org-ct-ltc-i.-ot, KliuwLerry, 
yVvMjj ( ariiatitui or Grape design, 
a jgSBR Vnuj'.n ily vnlorca Mid tiiit- 
'fUBa&FsS f,d I J’ l.Aiitl. 1 Ii rbc ciidof c 2c.

staii.p in i hv i-Ghiucc. l.lncn Luylt y Co. Lxi-t, 5 3 Torotto

I
T
IIf V

Mrs. A. I*. Strain said:

MRS.I^ARY ROGERS.
p

PREPARATIONS TO MADE FOR 
HER HANGING ON DEC. 3.

Rutland, Yt., Nov. 20. — IVpuly-’Shvriff 
Ilazcn, of South Royal ton, lias ree-.-ived 
official notice from Governor l»v!l lo ])re
paie at once for tlmTexfciition of Mrs. 
Mary Rogers on Dec\ S, and 
begin at once, erecting at AYindjjpr prison 
the gallows which have twice been erect
ed in sight of the woman’s cell, only 
lo he taken down as reprieve- a lease 
of life.

Governor Bell’s order to. Deputy Haz-ni 
is taken by some to mean that the State 
officials have little hope of the United 
States Supreme Court allowing tin* peti
tion for a writ of habeas corpus f<jy Mrs. 
Rogers, which is now before it.

will

! generally very firm, 
j Vancouver and Victoria—linn*
; seasonable quiet tone to 1 u-mess a long 
the coast, although there is a fair sort
ing trade doing. The feature of t he 
week is a determination on the part. 
wholesale grocers to short en credit - mmW 
what. Values of commodities gen rei!\r 
hold firm, ami all kinds of country • -
duce is csjiceiaHy »so. ! he lmVii»«*; and 
shingle bustness and the iniui/.g iiv.iu-i ry 
continues normally actiyx

Hamilton»—'iiie-rc continues brisk \ rude 
! with a het:.Ty movement in all !inc<\qf 
Chri-tmas goods. Country trade 
t.iirly active and eolhi t‘nuis are fair to 
good. All lines os count i y pro-inc * are 

ling forward well and values are --li
era Iv firm.

London—Mi th local and country re. ul 
trade impi'cving there i- a fairly good 
sorting trade in \vhol.*-*iîe lim ^ la te. ^V 
lections also are bi t ter. Ml 1’*: < - *>f 
nmnufaeture are bu-iiy engaged •',v: !',e 
outlook for trade generally is l,; '-d-• •

\\ |.eh -.lie and retail trade is 
( 'o’*

$1000. Rewardgreat leader.
j 4. Work bravely. He not deterred by 
! difficulties, nor hindered by obstacles,
? nor troubled by failures in your won- 

, , „ , v . I dors. Al*l leaders of any great work will
.hanj et Bien given ns persona: guJvJi. ' ,le tricJ as Nehemiah was by their help- 
‘by either the k:ng of i t i-sia or the pro- ) ei.
pleat Jerusalem.--Crosby. Half .... i Uar. “Fight (iv, ll). ‘ Fight

’ - wrought ..halt..held -This is no the good Aht of faith” (I Tim. vi. i'll, 
usual thing, even m the present day in ; The”0iriatia-„ is ,.lmsen to he a good sol- 
I’alestine; people son mg Gieir seed arc . of ,TcsUs c!lrkt ,» pirn. ii. 3-5). .lie 
often ai ended by iin armeu.man. to pre-i. t f ,!lt fom,s of sin, resist the 
vent the Arnhs from ml, <rg (hem «: worW, t'lie flesh ami the il« il Mas. iv; 7; 
their seed, wliieh they will not tail to : p -His swhrd” (v. 7k) is not
do If pm,e,;,,"1. , ark". h.-Wgxms : carnal "Wenp.m” <v. 17,. hut the
r An ohHl'.i>gh-l, word for .-ont-„f mail, j,<miilltv- C nl, x -sword of the
from Mm o Incdtl aud ve-vn .1;; i‘"“ , spirit”' fRplt. vi. 17). V.V are of God. 
Uvt). Lulers stationed in .nlfeivnt t nf worldt” therefore (he world 
phuvs along the wall, .ar am! on- ]l;.tl.s 1!s >v. And if we de-
eonrapng then,, na.ly to on t'-,'". n-.mino to he over, veers, err enemies
armed force ll an atlatk- m.i.o- upon v i]| :|< r„, ,:,,rsisienl. „s
the laborers.—.Cook. 1 were Nehemiah's.

10. My servants --Probably a special
Recent investigations 

that unscrupulous handlers of flour 
to take advantage of the great popularity of Ogilvie’s

have disclosed the factFREE HIDES, THEIR CRY.

endeavoringMassachusetts Boot and Shoe Men So2 
President.

Washington. D. ('.. Nov. 20-Gov. W. 
L. Dougîres, c.f MasNacIms-.-tts, headed a 
delegation of boot and slice and leather 
flia nu fact mers that called at the \\ lute 
House to-day. and made the principal 
address to the President in .behalf of 
the movement to secure a repeal ' t e 

Gov. Douglas*; toal th.'

are

is

“Royal Household” Flour by refilling; with cheap in
ferior flour, the bags and barrels bearing the Ogilvie 
Brand, and selling it as the genuine article.

duty
Pre-idcnt that the interests represented 
by the delegation wo,ti l willingly <"n- 
xent to a reasonable reduction « : Un- 
du'.1' of 25 per cent, on boots and -h >“* 
in order to obtain tree hi ;»*' an ! ‘ in ap 
lea’tiier.

The President, replying 
dation, declined to enter into a <'i*co<- 
s i o 11 of the .subject, of free hides at thi-

In order to bring the guilty parties to justice we 
offer the following reward: ( Jttawa-

fair here for thi - time <•! the y«‘dr. 
lections are coming forward a liti-c

in thi- i

biiildis!
brieklay evs.avd the like. 'Hi, y that bare j 
burdens The carriei

17. 1 Hey wh.ieh APPl!! r. MORROW.

of ira;.via ter. and further iaa iove* \-
>jifct i- expecled. ia -al industries are 
active and country trade i. gvii ,a - •>

to t’aa tb’h*-SPAIN SWEPT BY HURRICANE.

REWARD

: .. . I .... -^ j&[ M /: great, de'sl ruction on t!ie we-t an 1
>t:‘ith coasts and inland. Details are 

xl f Ê not obtainable owing to the r:.hi a.is
and 1 (dejraphs being interrupted. i lu 

ÈUn»4|ligh'thouse at* TUÎhi:b ’aa.s been -vamu-
w varl oî l,,e bn",kw-v-,'r

d San Seliaxiian lie.s been flood",!, mi l

Immense Demayc Cccnsioncd A'.onç th'c
Cens:.

’ l; y.j ; I,. ,-i w.iïiltl r1 Tlic Ogilvie Flour Aül’.s Co.. Lb!.,, will pay One Thod- 
hr.,1 Dollars (¥1X''J0.000) for such evidm.ee a.s will re
sult in the conviction of any perron, persons, firms or 
corporations who may be refilling their bags or barrels 
with flour of other manufacture and soiling the same 

flour manufactured by the Ogilvie Flour Mills Go., .

HAVE THEY DESERTED?ÜN.iv. 2t\ A ’.-r. h.Madrid.
FOUND OLD ROMAN WALL

0"" PRINCEOVER A THOUSAND 
BATTENDEEG’S SEAMEN MISSING.

i^. One tlvm-:iml v

Ir. Demolishing Sor.vr Old Buildings 
London.

LemTon. Nov. 2*.-In Jevry Grc AR- 
iho demolition of so:ac old IrailVa-v 

hr.. tSroualit to light a ^kr.dld specimen

Ltd.
• New York. Nov. 
and fifty six BvitMi sailers were missing 

fleet of Prince Uoiinto-dav from the 
of Battenherg. wiiieli lias been am-i oied 

little ih‘>m

i f

The Ogiivit Floor Hills Co. Ltd.•. o.; Roman we'll of London iu a po, •
t.. of pre-wvaiior. It vis found aoout 

t below the ■ sheet level.
t FI; h an ids nine fee l ^

, k. There are thi - e tier- of t:.:s. F | J 
.rf- part helve: built iu cu’>»c. a.'.ul t r 

sr..:~eu c: ....
orry. Gr«*»t'eare has been taiea to preserve / 

_Ike^^raU as a memorial of early Loudon

in New York harbor for a 
I than a week. Timer Wlm«= aie ree«>rdH 

the bonk t* of the fleet.

much dauyigc lias been done, there.
T-n-Mndrir tree; ami vdiimncys have 

i been blown down and many 
lave been Itv.roofed. The trolley wire*

‘ itave been pros4.ia.bed, ami uie Liaui- 
wav service ia cx>oeequen.tiy «topped.

!t was about eiad' ^lOiyTREALthi Q as deserters on
L Luv thuiv oiiAxiiYl. v _ ____

Bg bare merely overstayed tbeir store SBOJeX
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“Loi-d Lane, will you do me a favor?” j 
she asks. |

Clarence stares, and a red spot comes 
quickly to his cheek.

“Will I------ ?” he says, eagerly.
“Thanks,” says Jeanne; “I knew you 

would, you are always so kind. Well, 
they are going to play at cards, anl i 
want you to play with the count and 
that dark, pale lady.”

Clarence’s face falls, and he looks dis
appointed.

“Is----- is that all?” he sa,s.
“Yes.

Jeanne,
her eagernesss. “I can’t expUiu; tiure 
isn’t time. But I want to f'x those two 
for half an hour; don’t you see?”

“Yes,” says Clarence, his eves chained 
to,her*», “But you fix me, too! ’

“Well,” says Jeanne, innocently, “you 
don’t mind playing whist or ecarte. I'm 
sure the count can play well. ’

“I would rather stay with you,” he 
says in a low voice; but Jeanne docs not 
hear or notice.

“Do be good-natured, as you always 
are, and help me! See! I will tell you 
when to ask them. I will drop my bou
quet; it is a pity, it is so beautiful.”

“Do you like it?” says Clarence, eager
ly. ‘I gathered them for you; I knew 
your favorite flowers.”

“Thank you; it was very kind of you,” 
says Jeanne, calmly; “they are my favor
ite flowers. Ana you will catch the 
count? I am so grateful.”

“Are you?” says Clarence, “for eo 
slight a thing as this? Lady Ferndale, I 
would do anything, go anywhere, to give 
you a moment’s gratification.”

Then he stops, for Jeanne stares at 
him wondering!\r.

“I—I—mean that I’ll do what you 
want, of course,” he says.

“When I drop my bouquet—see!”
All the eyes watch her, note every 

change of the eloquent face, note Clar
ence’s fluctuations of pallor and crimson, 

They come back to the 100m talking 
together, and Jeanne does her duty as 
hostess by hunting out the players. The 
count goes to a distant table, and is 
about to enter into a conversation with 
the member, when Jeanne drops her bou
quet. It is so palpably a sign—for Jeanne 
is a bad conspirator—that the four 
watchers start and look at Clarence. But 
all they sec for their pains is tliat ad
mirably-dressed youth approach the 
count and lead him to a card table.

“I’m an indifferent player, count,” he 
says, “be forbearing.”

Now, the count would rather play with 
an indifferent player, and seats himself, 
aJl smiles, and the compani >n finds 1 cr- 
self also caught.

Jeanne looks around. If she could but 
get Vane to sing, her scheme would bo 
oomplete. But Vane does not sing now; 
she has not asked him to sing slice— 
since-----

Thinking only of Hal, she goes ano«s 
to Lady Lucelle,

“Will you sing that duet from ‘Mar
tha,’ with Lord Ferndale, Lady Lucelle?” 

Lady Lucelle looks up softly.
‘Will Lord Ferndale sing?”
“If you ask him,” says Jeanne, simply. 
“Lady Ferndale wishes us to sing our 

duet, Lord Ferndale,” says Lady Luçelle, 
looking over her shoulder with a smile.

Vane bows, and without a word leads 
her to a piano.

I Jeanne looks after them for a mom- 
' out with a sudden pang; she has sacrifie-

•If I cm,1,1 hut part them,’ she mur-i Vsi?r likc' Snd11none ca,n tel!
murs. -With a man of smaller mind ; l»«er in her ears is the sound of |

that soft, silky voice mingling with her 
husband’s. .

♦♦«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«♦»»«♦«♦*♦ 

i Costly Land and #> 
Dairying. 

«♦«♦»♦»♦»♦«♦•♦»♦»♦»IIIISALADA 1

The economical» and producers 
insist that “high priced hand cannot be 
employed profitably in dairying,” should 
make a study of dairying in Holland. 
Land is called high priced here when it 
sells for $100 and more per acre. In 
Holland land is valued at $500 to $2,000 
per acre, and some small farms rent for

Never Put Off Ti morrow
What should be done to-day, so go AT 
ONCE to your grocer and get BLUE 
RIBBON TEA. To TRY IT ONCE is 
never to be without it.

ONLY ONE^EST TEA. BLUE RIBBON TEA

f.

Oh, please, don’t ref use!” says 
laving her hand on Ins arm inCeylon Green is head and shoulders above all 

Japan teas—because it is all pure tea.
HIGHEST AWARD 
__________ST. LOUIS. 1904.

Sold only In Lead Packet».
40, 50 end 60c peril». By all grocers.

$100 and more per acre per year.
Dairying is not q, highly prosperous 

jrfow is it in Holland?
V.,

industry here.
The Paris, Prance, Bulletin des Halles PKinstrted brass tokens in mussel shells,OTCTKRIWCTimifmiMtMtt'inUCBimBOW of the shuffle of the cards is madden

ing,”’ says Hal, pushing his short curls 
from his forehead, and so leaving the 
scar very planly showing.

“It is because you are restless,” says 
Verona smiling up at him. “Do 
know that I have not been so happy for 
a long time as I am to-night. Every one 
is so kind and—and saturai, free—un
restrained. And your sister, she is so 
kind to me.”

“Why shouldn’t people be natural and 
kind?” says Hal, warmly. “You—you are 
a princess—a great lady. You ought to 
do as you like.”

Verona looks down, and then up at 
him, with a smile at once sad and am
used.

“I am not a great lady,” she says, 
“and I have never donc as I liked.”

“But you are geing to do as you like 
now, aren’t youf” says poor Hal, his lips 
quivering, “you are going to marry , the 
count.’

“Yes, says Verona, looking away with 
drooped eyelids.

“And that’s of your own free will?” 
most

which are scattered about several of the 
beaches. Thç/tokens are redeemable for 
sovereignsriind half sovereigns and 
roughly glued.

These competitions are almost as po
pular as the one now being conducted 
at one of the London music halls. When 
the living pictures are 
is shown in pictorial charade. A fresh 
address is selected each day and $5 is 
given to the person who first claims the 
reward at the address given the follow
ing morning.

Sa-The dairy industry is in an extreme- 
ly flourishing condition in Holland. In 
1899 that country possesed 1,650,000 
horned cattle, 960,000 of which were 
milk cows valued at $50,250,000.

“Dutch cows produce an unusually 
The return»

LOVE AND A TITLE are

you

shown an address
large amount of milk, 
were formerly given as 3,698 quarts ot 
milk per cow with an average content of 
8 per cent, of fatty matter, or 321 
pounds of butter per year; but theee 
figures are too low; conservative 
timates put the average yield at 4,227*' 
quarts. _ ,

“In 1899 about 123,459,000 pounds of 
butter were produced in Holland, of 
which 69,446,000 pounds were made by 
the peasants and 54,013,000 pounds in 
factories. The exporte of this product 
amounted to 44,092,000 pounds.

“The manufacture of cheese is more 
important in Holland than butter mak
ing. In 1899 about 105,822,000 pounds 
of rich cheese were made and 48,50V 
000 pounds of single cheees or cheee» 
made from skim milk, giving a total of 
154,324,000 pounds of cheese.”

Why is dairying in Holland prosper
ous, in spite of hor high-priced lands, 
high taxes, and other high costs of pro
duction? Why does not $500 to $2,000 
land make dairying unprofitable in Hol
land, if $50 to $100 land makes dairying 
unprofitable in the United States The 
quotation above contains one statement 
t.TinT, may be taken as the chief explana
tion of the difference ni dairying in the 
two countries.

That statement is that the milk cows 
of Holland average 4,227 quarts of milk - 

a conservative

bt«ICICIWKK«ICKI«lflWI«»irCTCTyi>K«yWJWfCTjgEgKg«l(lflfJflt«BB
“You go too fast, Charlie,” he says, in 

a low voice. “Defence is not needed 
when there is no accusation----- ”

”1 beg your pardon, old man,” says 
Nugent, wiping his forehead. “I’ve tak
en a liberty, 1 know, but it’s impossible 
lu bu -in the same house with that wife 
ui vours and not to—to—well, to love 
her.’”

Vane holds out his hand—it is hot and

the velvet ?
Suddenly there comes just such a light 

in Lady Lueeile’s beautiful eyes; it is 
caused Ly the sound of Jeanne’s musical 
laugh as she goes into her room. With 
a swift movement she puts her white— 
milk white—hands up to her shell-like 
ears to shut out the sound. Then she 
laughs softly, as if ashamed at the ex
pression of her hate, though there is 
only the glass to see it.

“How I hate her !” she murmurs, soft
ly, cooingly. “It is wonderful ! I hated 
her the first time I saw her; some in
stinct, I suppose. Strange, instinct never 
errs; and L have tried to get over it, 
too; tried more than I ever tried over 
anything in my life; but I can’t. I hate 
the sight of her beautiful face—for it is 
beautiful—beautiful as yours will never 
be again.” she murmurs, nodding at her 
own face in the glass; “for she has youth 
on her side. There is the bloom of a 
child on her cheek, and her laugh is like 

! know. 1 do not deceive 
some of us do. I could en

dure her if she were plain, old, and— 
not dangerous; and yet—and yet, she 
murmurs, the blood rising to her checek, 
“I could almost swear that he doesn’t 
care for her. Ob. if [ could 'be sure of 
that!” she breathes, her hands clutch
ing at a flower in her lap. “If I could 
but see them pa 
—yes, satisfied ! I could leave him nev
er to see him again. Ah, could 1 ?” she 
breathes, miring the flower (it is one 

dropped front Vane’s coat) to her 
lips, and kissing it passionately. “Could 
I ? No ! Let me be honest—to myself 
I love him. ! There, if you knew it, my 
lady marchioness, is your revenge ! I 
love him. this handsome husband of 
yours, whom you snatched from my 
loose grasp. 1 should have won him 
back but for you—but for you, a child, 
a bread-and-butter miss, who does not 
know how to keep him now you have 
got him !'

With a bitter movement she arose and 
paced to and fro; the panther, indeed,

A LITTLE TYRANT

There is no tyrant like a teething 
baby. The temper isn’t due to original 
sin ;the little one suffers worse than the 
rest of the family. He doesn’t know 
what is the matter—they do. But baby 
need not suffer longer than it takes to 
make him well, if the mother will give 
him Baby’s Own Tablets, They ease the 
tender gums and bring the teeth through 
painlessly and without tears. Mrs. C. 
Connolly, St. Laurent, Man., says: “Some 
months ago ray little girl’s health be
came so bad that wc felt very anxious 
She was teething and suffered so much 
that we did not know- what to do for 
hcr. I was advised to try Baby’s Own 
Tablets, and from almost the first dose 
she began to improve ,and there was 

further trouble. She is now in the 
best of health, thanks to the Tablets.” 
The Tablets cure all the minor ailments 
of children, and arc a blessing to both 
mother and child. They always do good 
—they cannot possibly do harm. Try 
them and you will use no other medicine 
for your little one. Sold by all drug
gists or sent by mail at 25 cents a box, 
by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

dry.
T know it,” he says. “All excepting 

Clarence, eh ? You see, you can answer 
for Jeanne, but will you answer for
him ?”

••For Clarence ? He’s an ass !” says 
Charlie, hotly. “Good Heaven, who don’t 
you send him away—a word will do it ?”

“And let the world say I was afraid 
of him and—my wife ?” says Vane, smil
ing bitterly.

t i:ailie begins to pace up and down 
now, and Vane leans against the manllc- 
pivv1, watching him absently.

“Vane,’ he says, at last, “there’s some- | music. Oh, 
thing more in this than meets the eye ! myself, and 
Wh# re. have you been all day ?”

“Where have I been ? Here ! and. oh 
yes. I went for a drive with laidy Lu-

l hariie looks up.
“Why 

deii ?”
“1 * wasn't wanted,” says Vane, bit

terly.
“Wasn’t wanted ! What an absurd 

Whv didn’t vou stop at home 
Why 
with

own free will — yes,” 
inaudibly, “The 

count is an olil, friend of papa’s, and has 
been associated with him in so many 
things. I have known him since--—”

“Since you were in your cradle—I can 
just believe that.” says Hal, between his 
teeth, “and he wasn't over-young then. 
And when did you fall in love with him?” 
he asks, in his blunt fashion.

“Fall—in—love ?” echoes the princess, 
trembling.

“When you were in vour cradle, per
haps,” says Hal, bitterly. “And do you 
think you will be happy when you hav>B 
married the count ?” lie adds bending 
toward her and clasping her hands tight
ly, for the simple reason that if he does 
not he feels lie must throw them around 
the small, graceful, yielding figure; “do 
you think you will be happy ?”

Verona looks at him with a 
frightened glance.

‘Of
she says, almost-

no

Why didn’t you go to Ba-:
per head per year, on 
estimate.

There is one plain fact that underlie» 
the most successful dairy practice in the 
world. The Hollanders have for years 
bred cows for milk. They have bred 
them scientifically. They desired milk 
to drink, to «ell, and to churn. They 
have as a result of their work those 
two famous breeds of cows known as 
the Dutch Belted and Holsbein-Friesian.

They keep these cows bred up and 
gion, but up to the present no specific fed up to a notch that mean» an aveir- 
has been discovered. Francis Marrc says age yearly production of 4,227 quarts, or 
in the Paris Cosmos: “If it is possible over 9,000 pounds of milk per head.

.. ,, That is to say the Holland farmer» onto act on the growth of the hair this U|eir or $2,000 dairy land, milk
can only be on condition that we act on (1(JViS that surpass the ‘"show” cows of 
the generator of the hair. Now Ills- the experiment stations and the million- 
tology shows that the hair is made up ajre farmers of other countries, 
of a free portion, the stem, and of an- Are these Holland cows high-priced 
other portion, the root, imbedded in the cows. The quo'tation above estimates 
dermis. This is plunged obliquely into that the 960,000 milk cows in Holland 
the subcutaneous conjunctive layer and are WOrth $50,250,000. That is an aver- 
is terminated by a bulb, which is in con- ag,. 0f $52 per head, 
tact with the papilla, made of conjuct- Are these Holland dairymen bothor- 
ive tissue. Living tissues arc well fit- their beads about high fat percents . J
ted for reproduction and autoplastic. jn milk? The Holland cows *
junction. Surgeons have been remark- rare]y reaejr a test of 4 per cent, of fat, 
ably successful in grafting tissues, and ■)■],,, great majority of them range from 
by analogy there seems to be no reason -er cent. downward. Tie quotation 
why one should not be able to make a a'Mve says that the butter fat average
capillary graft.” _ in Holland is three per cent.

This theory Meralien Hodara, of Con- Nobody in Holland or in Europe in 
slantinople claims to have demonstrat- [ ra]j advocates high-fat milk for 
ed. He decided to experiment on a . ]luman food. They all know that milk 
scalp made bald by tinea with a series ; low in fat is the best food,
of scarifications of the epidermis and the what dairyiag aULs for first of all,
superficial bed of the dermis. In these ^ cows that WÜJ the logent quan-
soarificaturns he planted hairs, plucked f milk. Holland answers that caJL
out with them bulbs intact, and after J that country noUling is heard ot 
the healing had taken place ,t was .era cows do not earn their
that the graft had been perfectly sue- Hol]and has no toy cows, no
"“The hair planted in this way com- mature cows, no weakly cows, but
meneed to grow at once and by increas- «6 ?aJ, vigorous sow» that are pee
ing'the scarifications the physician was Proüflc- and P™ducUvc m the
able to cover with hair the heads of sev- highest degree.

, >, I .and values have only a limited in-
C Carrying his investigations farther, in the of milk Production,
Dr. Hodara practiced a series of experi- Holland proves that, 
ments upon animals. After the hair had 
taken root the animals were killed in 
order to examine the scarifications rat-
croscopically. It was found that all A String of Maxims by the Late Lord 
around the planted rbot the dermis had Bailing and Bulwer.
differentiated: that the superficial por- .
tions of the external cellular bed had n,n* cases out of ten a man who
taken the form of a bulb, and that the cannot explain his ideas is the dupe of 
connections between the hair and the his imagination in thinking he has any. 
bulb were complete. The developing To say to a man when you ask him a 
cells clearly showed that the generating favor, “Don’t do it if it inconveniences 
bed of cells had been created and was you,” is a mean way of saving yourself 
working perfectly. fro man obligation and depriving anoth-

Ar it is not always possible to have cr of the merit of conferringi one. 
freshly plucked hair. Dr. Hodara decid- The flatter}* of one’s friends Is requir
ed to see if the graft could he made more ed as a dram to keep up one’s spirit» 
complete and if the stem of the hair it- against the injustice of one’s enemies, 
self could not produce a root and bulb Do not trust to your railroads nor 
in the same way that the dermis ha 1 vour telegraphs nur vour schools as a» 
differentiated to produce a generating test of civilization. The real refinement 
layer. Making new scarifications he ,,f n nation is to be found in the justice 
planted little particles of hair with out. OJ- j?8 and the courtesy of its man-
roots. The experiment in this ease was 
also a success, and the hair both grew 
and produced a bulb. The microscope 
showed that the roots were absolutely 
identical with the normal hair.—Public 
Opinion.

rted I could be satisfied

and work, or go to the hills ? 
didn't you do anything but drive 
Lucelle ?”

that half -
TRANSPLANT HAIR ON HEADS.(To be continued.)

Vane stares.
“<>!t. it’s all very well, old man,” says 

( luftiie. earnestly, “but do you know 
that you spend nearly al! your time with 
her- -do you know that ? You don’t 
want to be told that, next to Jeanne, 
eh" is the most .beautiful woman in the 
pino* tints idle young, and witching as 
the firml himself; and you don’t want 
me to remind you that you once thought 
still more of her.”

Vaii“ starts, and walks to the window 
and back again.

“What hyr game may
er badness—only know :," goes on Charlie than Vane it would be easy: but ho will 
savagely: “but any fool can see that she not be jealous or suspicious. All the 
is laying herself out* fur you, and that rest van see that Clarence Lane is mad- 
s‘>n knows how to make*it appear as if 
there Was something' uncommon be
tween \oii. Do you think Jeanne docs 
not notice it V”

Vane utters an exclamation*
“i*top. fur-Heavens sake !* he says, in 

great agitation, “bundle is nothing to 
sue amuses me -understands me.

Frenchman Has Discovered New Method 
of Curing Baldness.

The remedies for bald heads are 1c-BAD KIDNEYS

Can Only be Cured Through the 
Blood.

Bad backs—aching backs—come from
bad kidneys. Bad kidneys come lroan 
bad blood. Bail blood clogs the 
kidneys with poisonous impurities that 
breed deadly diseases. And the first 
sign of that fatal trouble is a dull, drag
ging pain in the back. Neglect it, and 
you will soon have the coated tongue, 
the pasty skin, the peevish temped-, the 
swollen ankles, the dark-rimmed eyes, 
and all the other signs otf deadly kidney 
disease, x Plasters and liniments can 
never cure you. Kidney pills and back
ache pills only touch the symptoms— 
they do not 
down to the root and cause of the trou
ble in th'6 blood—and no medicine in tlie 
world can do this so surely es Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, because they actu- 
aly make new* blood. This strong, rich, 
new blood sweeps the kidneys clean, 

acids, and 
That

bo. goodness —

She goes across to Hal, lurking ho
ly in love with her the fool ! but Vane bind the curtain, and taps him with her 
will not see, and she - she is too careful ; fan. 
or lou cold. Lou innocent, perhaps, the j
child, and yet iat ought to bo done. ■ a good boy and not gone near her, al- 
\\ here are all my brains gone to ? With though you have been eating her with

your eyes *»!! tin- evening.”
*T did as you told me, though I don’t 

see the good of it,” says Hal, sullenly 
and ungrateful, of course.

“Stupid boy, do you think the count 
or that woman would have let you say 
niorc than ten words to her? And now 
if you go out into the hall and around to 
the further end of the room—out 
sight of the count’s table—I’ll bring her 
to you, and vmi can talk for a quar
ter of an hour. There.”

“Jeanne, you are a brick,” whispers 
poor Hal.

‘Hush,” says Jeanne, “don’t go just yet, 
they are watching us.”

Dinner has been over soma time and Then she wanders from one to anotli-
j the large drawing room is full. They arc cr, and at last, in a seemingly aimless
hanging about the tables in quest of tea, way. arrives at the princess, who is sit
us it they had’nt been drinking rare La- ting talking to Mr. Bell like an 
fitte ami ’48 port fur the last half-hour, friend; most people learn very quickly, 

That is not .Jeanne presides at one of the tablas, to regard Mr. Bell as an old friend, 
possible, because there is no jealousy exquisitely dressed, and looking, as the “Princess,” sa va artful Jeanne, “arc 
without love, and .1 vanne does not love Lady Lucelle declares to herselfTvxasper- vou an admirer‘of the fashionable ’Wt, 
me. Whether she will grow to love Lane atinglv beautiful. Near lmr is the prin- —needlework? There is a banner screen 
time will prove. cess, on one side;'on the other is the in the recess; come and look at it. Mr.

< hariie uttered an .exclamation of hor- companion, looking whiter and more Bell. I know you are an authority, will 
rified dismay. _ weird th:*.u ever against Jeanne’s frcsli you come, too?”

“Are you mad, Vane?” lie exclaimed, young lovc!ines*TTciose behind .Jeanne is * Artful Jeanne. The two watchers, all 
in a low voice. e Clarence, hanging on her every tvord, ears, hear her ask Bell, and their suspie-

_”No, only too sane, retorted V ane. , helping her with the tea service, handing ions arc allayed,
with a smile more painful to see than eups .and blind and dear to everyone but Quito as unsuspicious. Verona
the wildest grief. “Como, that’s tiic hist Jeanne, who accepts his service as a mat- and takes Mr. Beil’s arm; arrvod at the
word. Lot us go and dress. ’ ter of course, throwing him a word now recess* Jeanne displays her banner.

“One word more, says Charlie: “it is an,{ «heu. and quite unconscious of the “What <t you think of it? They tell 
not lor me to answer for your sweet , f()„r nv.n of eyes that watch her. me it is vorv admirable and quite in the
voting wife, > an(p *>Ut * would stake my ; Two pairs are owned by X ane and Xu new style; sunflowers and sage green
life on the absolute--the ab.io.ute put- i gent: X ane is standing talking to tin* birds;.!, never saw a sage-green bird, ex- 
ity iiipl innocence of her nature; and 1 euur.i. Nugent is wandering about, talk- cent in** a ’linnet, but—oil, here's 
wd! g.» so far as to say that it is im- I jng to it., . n.- in parti alar, but trying si.o savs, innocently, as that voting gen- 

isib.i. for her .n lip guil^r of flirting ! lj., partRiila.-I.* jolly, though every ilcinin loi-oars at* a door leading from 
with any man um.vr the *vn. ihat un : nn\v anil then l.v gi.v:i.*e< at the a b» orbed 1 the conservatory, into the recess. “Hal
inv life ’ j Ciireme as it no' would like to pitch him. j ’..nows more about birds and beasts, and

\ ane sighs. .teacup and ail. out ol the window; the firi.es, lo-j, then all*of us put together.
“Enough, lie says; le. us go and j „thor pairs av-J.a-ly I..hallo’s and Bell’;; | | 11 J*. bound 11*1. #«omc and tell us what

drv>s. Life is a pour sort c. game, ( har- j i:. T. iD.inki-.i- mad,y through his spiv j Tm.i think of t:iv new screen.”
lv- ; it is scarcely- worth <:ie playuig ;1:- -. which are nearly always tun*-: | " 1 af comes forward and stares at. the
if we but knexval :

( hariie pnssea on to ms room, but , 
paused once more, this tvim before the ! 
dosed door of Lady Lueeile’s rooms. j
lv: -vou ure'at (ho bottom of this. I’ll | !îg ‘gL ar»«“d. >*"*
bo sworn ! What» vour game, now, i '.‘-g g .W'g* • g -ri,1Vu:lv f'1** 
wonder im! > t light clutter and e;u-y laughter.

1 urn vorv modi inrlincd to think that 11V
if the ehhrmins l.uvellc had heard mv win.;1' e.ta il]"
Lord Nugent's not overq.olitc question. <»!>'1 ; lucre ,oing* a u.trout•
she would have been puzzled to answer ;•«'»« V /-'“V8 l-"e ?U!V«d
it even in her own mind. mg. .md Vi.il eh "d be kwez.ug

She had caused Vino's l rouble bv writ- ■ „i. ..er .1 1 1 ...v ..-r .1 : toe ..ovs go *.o. 
in- a certain IMter which we know- of—| , koineone pw* to.» i~»> and mi.$> 
she had written it in a moment of malic- I h i'- “'e ta.«im: ivc--n..: v.-uee {or an .r- 
ious disappointment but what was her I v:irlP- >'>0' “"'l 1 ' ,‘-w-
motive for [.laving at Vane as she had *ku>t.: someone then ;.rv[«»a* whist, 
jono 0 lv-slv u ml rape the tables, ','uen .lean re.

l.adv Lucelle rnr.M scarcely have told: j v *'“ L/Ui* i.viirs of eyes 
to her own mind she would have said i s v> Uiaucuve, ami tuy* iu a Ivw 
that it was hatred of the girl the child ! , ,

who had «vine,! the prize she had | “v* '-1 F0,1 -v:!h vie to the utiicr
lost Dut was there not something more? ! rot,,u* Kmc.

lx)ok at her as she leans; back before Will'lie? XVu i!d hr nor. willingly go 
the glass which refects her exquisilidv XVÀ'I‘ l,vr to t!ie North Pole? 
fair face: the blue eves arc hid.fen bv Vane, standing talking to the count, 
the languid lids, the’red. nerfeetlv-cut w-HvhcR them as tnev go. and slowly 
lips, half--oi-.cn, she looks like it bèauti- '">oks across to where. Charlie stands 
ful pan tirer, sleek, subttv soft and entic- ! wntchiug theni al*o; Charlie meets his 
ing-and so harmless ! ‘ We hiivo se.yi yve^. ;utd ’urns away, as if lie were 
thetn when lvivg I idknd the bars. at:<l | aril.lined • f walcaizig them, 
haxe'we not also se- n li e heavy l^.ls nr- [ M'^ ly they go across the room to the
is»' -uiddeviy. rv.l fi'fén «Wotr'cut a furtiresL wiiobiw: then .luottus .with a 
1}.:. ♦) l'.alcuk:* while î !•* eager look oa her face—t lie e.v«v

beturatia ou** n<b**^.**'^ —»uu^i ^ a», .a.»».

“Well.” she says, ‘and you have been

v:y heart, fivrhaps !’ ami she sighs bit
terly. “All. 
when she loves: that is the mistake. If 
l did not care, if it were but for amuse
ment, it would be easy, 1 would find a

Then she stops and stares at herself 
in the glass.

“T will,” she say*, not wildly, not en- 
ergctirallv. even, but softly.* sleepily; 
and as softly, sleepily, sinks into a chair 
as the door opens, *n<l her maid enters 
with all the gossip of the house.

woman loses her power

You must get right
“That she does,’ says Charlie.
“Ami and wo are thrown together Î 

Iiuw call we help it—whom else have 1 j 
to turn to ?’

“Your wife !’ says Charlie, almost 
sternly.

Vatic turns and looks at him with an 
expression which haunts his old friend 
for many a day.

“My wife !” he says, with a low. bit
ter. mocking laugh.* “Yes, there is a 
Marchioness of Ferndale, but between 
lier and me stretches a gulf which you 
know nothing of. It has become im
possible; nothing-not even your old 
kind heart, Charlie—can bridge it. One 
word more, and the last, mind ! . You 
think Jeanne is jealous.

of

drives out the poisonous 
heals the deadly inflammation, 
is the only way to rid, yourself of 
your backache and have, strong, sound 
kidneys.
of a -well knonw contractor of Kt. 
Alexis des Monts, Que., says: “I suffer
ed for upwards of six years from kid
ney trouble. I had dull, aching pains 
across the loins, and at times could hard
ly go about. I lost flesh, had dark runs 
be Low my eyes, and grew more wretched 
every day. I was treated by different 
doctors, but with no apparent result, i 
despaired of regaining my health, and 
was becoming a burden to my family. 
I was in a deplorable condition when 
one of my friends advised me to try J)r. 
Williams’ Vink Pills. I began taking 
them, and after using three or tool
boxes I began to feel better. I contin
ued the treatment for nearly three 
months, when every symptom of the 
trouble had vanished and I was again a 
wel? woman. I feel justified in saying 
I believe Dr. Williams* Pink Pills saved 
mv life.”

New blood—strong, pure, rich blood 
which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make, 
cures not only kidney trouble but a 
host of other ailments, such as anaemia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, erysipelas, St. 
Vitus’ danve. locomotor ataxia, paralysis 
and tl.e secret ailments women do not 
like* to talk about, even to their doctor. 
But only the genuine pi-lls can bring 
health and strength., and these have 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” printed on the 
wrapper around each box. 
dealer does not keep the genuine pilD 
you can get them by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville. Ont.

Mrs. Paul St Onge, wifeCHAPTER XXXII.
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\J tSOME NEW SAWS.
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1
1

arises

Hal,”
t po

!
The knowledge of the most value to us 

is that which we gain so insensibly and 
gradually as not to perceive we have 
ac<juirvd it until its effect becomes visi
ble in our conduct.

Jo J:\inno. except" u tien they \\.;iulor 
we!'• ’ Vi.il. v.hu ioii.'.ge.s behind a >yin.b-vv 
viirt.iia a..'! siv.iis glimpse., of the pi ta

xi con.
•rh. eoiifvended ugly,” he savs, cand

idly.
•Ob. I’n shocked,” says Jeanne, laugh

ing. “So id Mr. Dell; in fact, we won’t 
slop to r.*-a' such heresy. Can we, Mv. 
IVil?” at;':» fitn*., ail unconscious, finds
him.-clf 1?-1 away.

The p’*»’ne*M looks after them, and is 
a’.eant to iu Low wluui liai, still staring 
»t iee screen, nay*:

“D.« vmi admire this sort of thing, 

“NM much,” says Verona.

the full name

Vou will never be trusted, if you do 
I more to gain an enemy than to serve aMatting Brings Sleep.

who has tried it says thcjlriend. 
southern custom of sleeping with a piece 
of straw matting placed beneath t.hc # tn any one; 
sheet is all right for -eoelucss apd uniii* gov.
(erupted rest in warm weather. The The way to be always respected is to 
theory is that the lack of ventilation be always in earnest, 
in tin- mattre*s an l the resuming heat- When you notice a vague accusation 
ing of it by the body rai-es Vue temper- you give it ;< reality and turn a shadow 
attire of the bed and cause restlcssne.-s. into a .substance.
The use of matting seems to permit ot You cannot show a greater want of 
sufficient air beneath the sleeper to tact than in attempting to console a per- 
greatlv increase one’s comfort. The de- son hv making light of -his grief, 
vice Is particularly recommended for in- One of the charms of- an intimacy be- 
validîk tween two persons of different sexes is

that the man lows the woman for quali- 
ti<«s ho does not envy, and the woman 
appreciates, the mail for qualities she 
does not pretend to possess.

'flic best way of effacing a failure is J 
to obtain a success. M

Friendship and familiarity are twiqj 
sisters, very much alike, but 
agreeing.

When

g: L r bl of thé oppression 
il Lis :u«vk bosom, r»i:t he

Yuli are r«ot obliged to give your hand 
but never give your fiu-

Golden Sands.
'Hie sands of the English shore resorts 

are truly golden just now. for the pub- 
tbirga that are natural, and these mod- lishers of the penny weeklies are seek- 
cru antique sunflowers arid green » birds ing to devise some new ideas for giv- 
are not, nre they?” jng mono}' away.

•‘Come and see," says 11*1. throwing 1 One publication sends a man around 
ojvri ihe gla*' ««ocr of the conservatory, who gives out $25 a day to the person 
“Iffre are sonie product? of nature -— Xvho first makes demami for the money 

n*:1.! t'Ao. and ti e birds of the air jn words printed in jumbled form be- 
svifte»!: they were alive once, and so naath a pictorial charade which gives the 
are na'.ural. ... , , ... name of the resort and the locality where

i rmc-ess l. okd irouiid, humedly. the dow>r is to bp fotind. Thflre rharades
* x.Uiare ,‘as your sister gone? re ,impie.$noiiPh to be read bv most.
“Jeanne, savs liai. She is close at . 1 * , _ ..

hind. Are vou*afraid of me. princess?” and those few who cannot penetrate tin- 
She looki up at him with a sudden I ™,ystcr-v only to follow the crowd. 

com tidin'- smile I n’e seen^s about the P,acp ae,petcd re
••■\frtihl.--no,” she savs, and she en-1 mind one of the famous “clew” search

lers the conservatory. “How beautiful.”1» yrora and as tho time at may ____
she ad.is. looking amund. “and liow mu- : which the unknown agent, will appear the dises»» n known a« hm.mce, 
sicnl that fountain.” 1 is n°t indicated more closely than with- acutus. Of horses anv ted “ i*-’

“Hiêrélï à wëal HH W lit town; m "thi*i^*oursUjl£re_arp sonîe long wait-I disease 7S pci-chut. die. an 1 _
„v. .i-.L .. and ;hc Auc'.Ucr paper, -cct to Le outdone, Las der lie ve a vitro nie tendency to-relapae. . i»ri». ’.a u;iv. N::a.",a;tb etnry.

'T like

Liable to Meningitis.
Veterinary surgeons 

general public probably does not. that 
some animals are as liable to meningitis 

human beings. Goats and horses 
the principal sufferers in the dumb 

creation and from them the infection 
l>e transmitted to man. In horses 

draine

know, but the

you go into mixed company
...... th«- air you should c.icry with vou there

the remain- * that • fearing no on#» an#! wishing
it ^
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- DISTRICT NEWS WEST END GROCERYtr ADDISONl

Fully StockedSigne of winter are approaching.
Mr. C. A. Blanchard had the mis

fortune to loee a cow last week by 
hi eking her leg. He hat loet three 
head of cattle, a mare and a colt this 
aeaecn.

Mr. Wm. Wills is moving to the old 
Whaley farm, near Forthton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. dole of Brock- 
ville were guests of Mr. E. S. Wiltse 
for a few da vs last week.

After extensive improvements on 
the interior of the Methodist church 
here the reopening services were held 
on the 19th inst., and were largely 
attended. Rev. F. C. Reynolds, pastor 
of George St. Church, Brock ville, 
delivered appropriate discourses at 11 
am. and 7 p.m. On Monday evening 
a chicken pie supper was held in the 
hall adjoining the church, which was a 

I grand success.

A

k
The West end Grocery is now fully 

stocked with choice groceries for the 
regular and holiday trade.

When thinking about your holiday 
needs, call and see how well we canto the fact that weEvery man, woman and boy will wake up ,

undersell every man in this part of the country in Men s. 
Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing.

BY ROYAL WARRAJTT, MtLLKMS TO H.A.H. TUB BMMMCX OF WJ serve you.
Our stock of Cereals and Canned 

Goods is well worthy of your inspec- 
I tion. Everything new. standard in 
quality and reasonably priced.

Highest price paid for farm produce
Orders filled promptly for Coal, 

Lime, Tile, etc.
Agency lot the Canadian Express 

Co. 1

What Flour Granulation 
Means in Bread-Making

The Power of Spot Cash and One Price to All
Is a magnet, when used by a skilled merchant, that will bring 
all competitors to their knees.

There is no use in talking, the clothing merchant that gives 
credit has heavy losses, and we all know who makes those 
losses good. E. J. PurcellFlcrar is composed of myriads of 

tiny granules. %
To make good bread these grannies 

must be uniform in size.
In poorly milled floor some granules 

are large, some small
The small ones absorb yeast, “rise” 

and “ripen” before the large ones— 
the result is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.

The large granules are not developed 
into “sponge,” they bake into heavy 
hard particles, spoil the texture of the 
bread and make it harder to digest

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR 
is perfectly milled—all the floor gra
nules are uniform in size—the sponge 
rises uniformly—the bread is even in 
texture — perfect in flavor — good- yflO 
looking, appetising bread — easily 

1 digested.
| Ogilvies back it with their reputa

tion by branding it
Ogilvie'i Royal Household Floor.

X 'Elgin, st., AthensWe Have No Losses—We give No Credit
FALL GOODSAnd no house that does give credit can sell with as small 

margin of profit as we do.
Now, Sir : You may as well come first as last and see if we 

can prove what we say.
Come first time yon go to Brockville ; for come you will 

some day, perchance after some one gives yon the “Haw-Haw” 
because you bought clothes—so did the other man, but he got 
much better value.

Our Men’s Suits at 810.00 are eye-openers to the men who 
purchase at old-time-method business places.

Our 810.00, 812.00 and 815.00 Overcoats are what you 
would expect them to be where there are no losses to be made

Boys’ Suits at 84.00, 85 00, three piece suits, are such as 
you are looking for.

I% CHARLESTON

----- AT THE—A little son has arrived to bleaa the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Hudson

Our school was closed on Friday, 
owing to the illness of the teacher.

A little son has' come to stay at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. Botsford.

Miss B. Slack returned on Thursday 
from Prescott, wbere she spent the 
past few months. She was acco npan 
ied by her cousin, Mr. T. B. Burns of 
Ogdensburg,

E. Curry and Mias Pearl Kelsey 
drove to Brockville on Tuesday, where 
they were quietly married by Bey. L. 
A. Betts.

Miss Julia Hudson has gone to 
Jersey City, N.J., to spend the winter.

Mrs. Burns and daughter Lena, 
I Toledo, are visiting friends here.

The Old Reliable
COMPLETE LINE OF

Fine Tweeds
and Worsteds

up. When you want a Suit or Overcoat, 
call and eee what we can do for you. 
You will find the values satisfactory, 
and the fit is invariably excellent.

* ■

i

WaterproofsI-
We have a stock of the famous 

Premier Waterproof Coats. They are 
extraordinary value

Nice line of warm Caps.
Brockville

CULTURE
V

A. Ml. ChasselsA On Friday last the students of the 
model school heard with great pleasure 
an address by Rev. R. B. Patterson, 
M. A., on the great subject of Culture. 
Before entering on the subject proper, 
Mr. Patterson said that he did not 
pose as an apostle of culture, and only 
intended to speak on the subject from 
the standpoint of what is read in all 
the leading newspapers and magazines 
and on what is overheard from the 
lips of public opinion.

Mr. Patterson took the subject up 
under three divisions—

1. Definition of Culture.
2 Culture inse' arable from re-

I PAINT SHOPARE YOU A PRISONER?
The undersigned has opened a paint 

shop in Fisher’s Carriage Works and 
is prepared to promptly fill orders for 
painting all kinds of vehicles.

Now is the time to have your cutter 
fixed up for winter.

THOUSANDS of men are prisoners of dleesee ae eecurely 
• at thoagh they were confined behind the bare. Many 

have forged their own chaîne by the vice# of early yoath,fsvxissgssrsisgz'
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are 
yon nervous and despondent? tired in the morning ? have yon 
to force yourself through the day's work ? have yon little 
bition and energy? are yon irritable and excitable? 
•ankea, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and 
brain fagged? have you weak back with dreams and los— at 
night? deposit la arise? weak sexually 7—yon have

Menons Debility Seminal Weakness,

STUDENTS MAY ENTER ANY TIME
Open Throughout 

Whole Year
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD,
T> ARRI8TER. Solicitor and Notary Public 
Ml etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 

Office in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

GORDON FOLEY . I
N!

The Best on the Market
Lumbago

hwM Remedy. 1

»AOD ■BUT is guaranteed to 
Am Detveit. Bank

Our HBWI
Cere er Bm Fay, fig |— 

RRlecnrity. Beware of quacks—Conealt old established, 
Vs*, reliable physicians. Conenltatlen FnaMBM 
MB/ Free. Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

Kingston Business ^ Cdltm „ w

Lollege, Limited The definition ol Culture which was
Head of Queen Street I w»8 ’ Culture is the endeavor to

vtkoktoh ONTARIO know and use aright the nature which
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO baH „ivell ua, and in the world in

peratetodin1«M,e Bch°°1’ eBtab" which he has placed us-a reaching 
Practical, complote, thorough-individual In- (orwar<J for more knowledge and more 
Kxim“ttprofeMtomv\ntcîm^”'rellinchargeollevery perfection.” There are many different 

Write,caUort^l'ephone^fortermaandcatalogue I kinds of culture-hand, voice and eye 
H F. Metcalfe I culture, horticulture, mind culture, 

Principal I and aesthetic culture, but the students
in trainir g should not aim at any J 

. special culture, but rather at an all- d
round perfection. The key notes of j 
culture are intelligence and beauty, and I 7 
we should strive to attain not super
ficial culture, but the higher culture, 
deep, broad and beautiful. Culture is 
the endeaver to realize nobler self and 
the study of the nature God has given 
us, not the study of our environments, 
or ol the methods of teaching only.

Culture is inseparable 'front religion.
Man is naturally a religious being, and 
his duty is to make the most of his 
life, not to make a shining mark in 
any profession, and not to 
wealth, for the world judges man not 

j | by what he has but uy what he is.
II True culture looks far beyond 
I I . f livelihood into that glorious eternity 

the command and ideal, “Be ye 
pei feet,” the goal to which each should 
aspire, is realized. Humility is con
sistent with seif knowledge, and until 
Christ came in great humility

knew the value of soul. There 
fore, our duty in life is not to work for 
self alone, but to make the most of the 
nature God has given us.

But how is that culture to be ob
tained 1 We must pursue it with that 
unflinching desire to succeed which 
makes success a foregone conclusion.
All virtue and goodness make 
great in a world of duty, and failure 
here may, by God’s grace, be success 
there. The great secret of culture is 
self forgetfulness. Self knowledge, 
self reverence, self control are not 
attained in themselves ; we should 

! strive to attain something that compte

I

M. M. BROWN.
i IT•A*

#~10UNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So 
VV icitor. etc. offices: Court House, west 

* wing, Brockville.. Money td loan on rea 
estate.

A modern,

SO YEARS'k experience
DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

BROCKVILLK
J. B. McKay,

President. mBUELL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR I PROMPTLY SECURED I

Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or's Help" and “How you are swindled. 
Send uh a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we win isu 
you Grée our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 

, of applications rejected in other hands.
, Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *

! Civil à Mechsnlcsl Engineers, Graduates of the 
Polvtschnlc School of Engineering, Bachelors in 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
P, Q. Sutveyors Association, Assoc. Member 3aa. 
Society of Civil Engl

j NEW VvRK LIFE BTtPfi . MONTREAL CM 
OFF 16 El: , lflANT,r. ? ’il.i-iN-., WRhINCTON. AO-

Mi- Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or monev refunded IDR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

lït, EAR. THROAT ARD ROSE.

1 TRADE MARIN* 
DESIGNS,

COPYRIGHTS d<4>COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T. An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.
Read the following testimonial from 

a man you all know :

Anyone sending ^a sketch and desertptlon^m^
ffoba/jr paten tabledCommimlcatlons strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reoeiv 
special notice In the

,) ITS

"|
The Seal of Approval I

Is given by Physicians to

Dr Hugo’s 
Health Tablets for 

Women.

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully llustrated, largest circulation o 
any scientific journal, weekly, terms $3.00 a yea» 
*1.50 six months. Specimen copies and ►’ 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

Newboro, Aug 2nd, 1905. 
Mr. W. A. SINGLETON,

Crosby, Ontario.
Having used your remedy for five years I am 

pleased to state I cannot say too much regard
ing the benefit I received from it. I suffered 
from Lumbago. Sciatica and also from a 
stroke, lo-day however I can thsnk St. Re; 
Lumbago cure for my present goop health, 
would not be without this medicine Tn my 
home.

MUNN A CC .

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D D.S.
TVBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
p W College of Dental Surgeons and o: Tor
onto University. ,

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

amass
Pups for Sale '“Canada’s Greatest Nurseries”

WANT A
Your truly. 

.1AMFS

JAMES SHELDON, Athens

BARKER.a means

Local Salesman 467where
Dr. D. G. PEAT, VS. FORDoctors generally prescribe 

their own remedies.
They haven't a good word tc 

say for liquid preparations, and 
people who know what these prep
arations contain, don’t blame the 
doctors.

But it is different with Dr. 
Hugo's remedy.

Honest physicians arc i bilged 
to admit its merits.

They themselves prescribe ma
ny of its ingredients. Somt give 
our Tablets to their patients (see 
testimony below : knowing that

They Make Healthy Women

After consulting my physician 
and being told that I was suffer
ing from a run-down condition 
which accounted for many other 
ills, with which I was suffering, I 
was presented withabox of brown 
tablets. I took them and in less

MONEY TO LOAN
r pHE undersigned has a large sum of mon- 
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low 

e-<i rates
W. 8. BUELL.

Banister et).
< 'ffletXBnnham Block Brockville. Ont.

v^FFICE opposite Central Block. Main ATHENS X

Reduced RatesTo sell High Class Nuisery Stock in 
fruits anil ornamentals Largest list 
of New Specialties ever offered. 
Start Now at the Best Selling Sea 
son. Big inducements, liberal pav, 
handsome free outfit, territory re 
served.

Write fob Teems and Catalogue 
and send 25c for our Aluminum Pock
et Microscope (magnifies 4J times) 
and 60o for our Handy Saw, just the 
tiling for trimming trees (cuts iron as 
well as wood).

h man
never

One Way Second Claw Tickets will be on sale 
commencing Sept. 16th and continues daily 
until and including Ootobei 15th 1906.

RATES FROM BROCKVILLE TO

Portland. Seattle, Tacoma, Vancouver 
and Victoria.............................................

Spokane, Nelson, Rowland. Robson........

Butte. Colorado Springe, Denver, Pueblo,
Salt Lake....................................................

Dr. S. E THOMPSON. V.S.
g 1 raOUATK Ontario Veterinary College. 
It Thirteen yearn experience in general 
practice. l)Ay or night calls attended to
BIOfflce ’̂Main Street, Athene, next door to 
Karley'e hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

*A. M. BATON $47 45 

44 95AUCTIONEER

Beal Estate Agentman
44 45

Farm and Village Property bought 
and sold on commiwion 

If yon wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made nnlew a transfer is 
effected.

Farm for Sale—2
ings, well watered, on 
Frankville.

For Sale—Frame dwelling house, good barn 
and well, one-quarter acre of land on Main St. 
west. Athens. A bargain.

A. M. EATON. Athene.

49 00►> v Sanfrancisco

m STONE & WELLINGTONTIME TABLE G. T. Fulfordacres, first-class build 
Penh road, 2 miles fromFONTHILL NURSERIES 

ove* eoo acres
O.T.B. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulford Blopk. next to Post Office, 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

To and From Brockville ONTARIOTORONTO
bends them.

In conclusion, culture is, therefor©, 
i thruu.h (red, trustfulness, the power 
1 to start, lorget ourselves, and do onr 

duly to the best satisfaction of God 
Duty done is eternal

DEPARTURES

„ 7.15 “■tSSî.îsSS 
for Montreal and at Carleton 
Jet. for Pembroke.

2.40 p.m,—Express (daily except Sunday) 
for Ottawa. Montreal. Quebec, 
Halifax, Boston, etc.

and Pacific Coast,
ARRIVALS

tSunday) from 
rleton Jc.r. and

NO. TIME

Clubbing Ratesthan a week began to improve, 
and before two weeks had elapsed 
was so much better that I felt 
congratulations were due my 
physician. Upon complimenting 
him I was honestly informed by 
him that I had been taking Dr. 
Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo
men. It is of tittle consequence 
how I obtained the medicine, hot 
of one thing I am certain, I have 
received greater benefit from 
than any other medicine I ever 
used. MBSFLOKACLARK.l

50c. at dealers or tor mad postpaid. 
B N. Robinson fit Co. Coaticook,Q-

ATHENS LIVERYand man. 
happiness, and happiness comes only 
through the harmonious development 
of one’s nobler nature, physically, 
mentally, morally, spiritually.

Signed on oehalf of A.M.8 executive 
Eva E. Johnston.

The Anderson 
Force Pump..

The Athens Reporter in combination 
with any of the papers listed below will 
be s nit from date to the end of 1906 at 
the low ru'ea quoted :
Weekly ÜI >*-■ and Canada farmer 81.50 
Family TViald and weekly Star. 1.50

ÆnyiiyTma°Bra\redehLrprefLnsd ïommo W.’-ekl^ and Empire 1.50 WANTKD^by Chicago whole^ho,,». ^

hl8 la y arlxyorrisflmftnt The Farmin'* World.......................... 1.15 province in Canada. Salary $20.00 and ex-
ion. Read the display advertisement r« penses paid weekly. Expense money ad-
ol the six Morse Schools of Telegraphy wèeHv S,m............................. 175 man*

lin this issue and1 learn how^easüy a T ^; J ! i ! ! ! ! 175 MS'»

Montreal Week y Herald.......... .. 1.15 «, CHkwgo, i,,.. U.8.A.

D. E. CHANT, Proprietor
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

No sucker, no stuffing box, 
works easy. Any depth. Never 

Send for catalogue. 
Agent for the celebrated Har- 

Steam Engine. If you

Weeua"
2.15 p —Express (daily except Sunday) 

from Pembroke, Ottawa. Mon
treal, Boston, etc.

9.30 p.m.—Express (daily) from Ottawa.
Pembroke. Montreal, Vancouv
er. Chicago, etc.

For tickets, time tables, etc., apply to

! freezes.
3.00it

DILL
anticipate buying an engine 
write me first. It will pay you.

AGENTS WANTED
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent J. V. ANDERSON, l°J,£îon

Brock vile City Ticket and Telegraph Office. 
East Corner King St. and Court House ave. 

Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

♦

X

Purchase $10.00 

worth from us 
and we will pay 
one way fare to 
Brockville.

CANADIAN o
^ "Pacific Ky.

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

PATENTS•k

Patent
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controls shoold be considered that | For sale by all medicine deales# at 50c 
township's share of the cost. Alder la bottle or sent prepaid by The Tuck 
man Patterson said he thought the Bone Oil Co. limited, Smith's Falls, 
market feee would be readjusted to Ontario, 
meet the views of the people, and 
would like to see the township gates 
removed.

Finally, it was decided to call special 
meetings of the town and township 
councils at which delegations could be 
appointed to wait on the counties’ 
council this week.

loss I he widow with four children, | A riHîtîon fl.1 TsOfl.1
Campbell, Alice, Kathleen, and Pansy, AQOlllOUai AiOtti

who have the sinoerest sympathy of a, 
wide circle of friends.

Death of Bev. B. Oliver
The trial scene of 'lime ended for a 

good man on Friday evening last, when 
the Rev. R. Oliver of Frankville. who 
had been ill for several weeks, closed 
his long career as a faithful shepherd of 
the Methodist church, and passed to his 
eternal reward. His meek and un
affected grace, his undoubted sincerity 
and genial manner, made him a favorite 
-with the people of the many circuits on 
■which he toiled during hie long career 
as a Christian minister, and this was 
.amply evidenced by the presence at 
his obsequies ot those to whom he had 
ministered long since and who, in some 
cases, drove many miles to add their 
last tribute of respect.

As a young man he did arduous 
missionary work in the then sparsely 
populated parts of south Eastern Nipia- 
eing, and to the interested listener be 
^uld tell stirring tales of trips by canoe 
ever lakes and streams of those wilds. 
Bath, Vankleek Hill, Renfrew, Rich
mond, Addison, Pittsburg and Frank 
ville were s >me of bis later charges, 
where his tervent and energetic soul 
guided men to a “clear purposed goal.”

The sad drowning ol his son George 
•at Saskatoon, a few months ago, was a 
heavy blow, from which the deceased 
never seemed to recover, and which, 
taken with this second bereavement, 
makes the grief ol the stricken widow 
and chil Iren particularly distressing.

The funeral services held in the

The ordinance of Baptism will be 
observed in the Methodist church, 
Athens, next Sabbath morning.

The Rev. S. J. Hughes has been In
vited to take anniversary services in 
Winches tec, hie former charge, next 
month.

xX
The Gusage Case SHEBMAN—MOTT

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the parsonage, Addison, on Wednes 
day morning, Nov. 15th, when the 
Rev. H. W. Burnett, B. I)., united in 
marriage Mr. Moreau Sherman, of 
Maitland, to Miss Ethel Mott, one of 
Athens' charming young ladies.

The bride was very prettily attired 
in brown silk, with white trimming, 
and looked charming.

In reporting a meeting of the direct
ors of the Kingston House of Industry, 
(he Whig says ; “The case of a man 
named Gusage was considered. He 
is an Englishman who was disabled at 
Cornwall. The Davis company provid
ed a permanent home for him in the 
House of Industry st Athens. Gusage 

and wished to

Mr. F. N. Soovil has received ■ 
diploma from the Exhibition Branch 
of the Canadian Government at Ottawa, 
certifying that hie sample of maple
syrup, among others, displayed in the The Farmers Manual and Veterinary 
Canadian Section of the Agricultural Guide is the title of a book just issued 
Palace, at the St Louis World’s Fair, by the Family Herald and Weekly 
1904, was successful in winning a gold Star of Montreal. It is safe to say that 
medal. We congratulate Mr. Soovil no book has ever been published giving 
on the distinction bis exhibit gained. in such a clear and concise form just 
This is but one more proof of our whet farmers want to know. It is 
contention that the beet maple syrup publicly reoom mended by such authorit- 
in the world is produced in Leeds fog M the Hon. N. Monteith, Minister

of Agriculture of Ontario ; Prof. Day, 
O.A.C., GueljlE ; J. A. Ruddick, Dairy 
Commissioner, Ottawa ; F. W. Hodeon, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner, 
Ottawa ; M. Cummings, Prin. Agr. 
Coll., Truro, N. S„ and others. This 
book is not sold for cash at any price. 
It can be had absolutely frep. Full 
particulars may be bad at this office, 
or by writing to the publishers. The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star’s new 
pictureJibis season is a gem, and is in 
great demand. A sample of it can also 
be seen at this office. The Family 
Herald’s offer this season is the biggest 
value we have seen. Our farmer read 

The temperance people of Gananoque ere "hould see the book before subecrib- 
are not willing to acknowledge defeat * any other paper. 
on account of their petition for local
option being thrown out by the town I The great curative powers of this 
council. In tne R. T. of T. and Man-1 remarkable remedy is attracting much 
hood business meetings, it was un-1 attention and everywhere it has been 
animously decided to push another I introduced it is win

of the electorate at once and ee- | Tuck’S Bone ning its way among
the people. It is a 
powerful, pénétrât 
ing oil which we be- 

cures

A VALUABLE FABMBBS’ BOOK

dido’t like that place
to the Kingston house. Miss 

Machar wanted the man admitted tem
porarily here where he is at present. 
This was apposed by Mr. Meek, Mr. 
Craig and Mr. Crothi rs. The King
ston house could not be need for those 
who were provided for elsewhere, 
board decided to send the man back to 
Athens which House of Industry bad 
been given by the Davis' Company a 

of monev to keep Gusage the rest 
of his life. Miss Machar intimated 
that she would pay a month’s board for 
Gusage till other provision could be 
made for him.”

come

Your Best Work
Cannot be done unless you have good 

health. You cannot have good health 
without pure blood. You may have 
jure blood by taking Hood's Saraparil- - 
a, now. You Cannot realize the good , 
it will do you until you try it. Begin 
taking it to dav and see how quickly it 
will give you an appetite, strength and | 
vigor and cure your rheumatism, 
catarrh or scrofula.

All liver ills are cured by Hood’s 
PUIs. 25c.

The

county.

The Reporter Hunt Club returned 
on Friday last from another successful 
trip to the valley of the Magnetawan 
in Parry Sound district. There were 
eight in the party, and they brought 
home 16 fine deer. The hunters this 
season were B. Loverin, R D. Judson, 
Athene ; B. W. Loverin, Groenbueh ; 
George Beecher, L. R. Coesit, E. S. 
Hatchkiss, C. L Stagg and A. S. 
Wright, Brockville. Their new lodge 
in the wilderness furnished very com
fortable quarters and the whole trip 
was thoroughly enjoyed.

sum

$60.00The News oT the World
In the matter of news The Weekly 

Globe and Canada Farmer covers the 
i whole field. All items of interest are 
j collected, sifted, condensed and preeent-

...............................„ , , ! ed in an easily accessible and readable
Methodist church, Frankv.lle Monday form „0 [hp bu8y ,armPr may keep him
at 2 p.m., were in charge of the Rev S. l]f thoro„ghly regarding the
J. Hughes, M. A , Chairman ot the ' home and foreign events of importance 
Brockville District, assisted by several without wa8ting timP. Every effort is 
ministers of the district. The following mKde to secure information at fir6t 
acted as pall bearers ; Revs. Crane, hand to inaurp ita authentic character. 
Parley, Burnett Garvin. Robertson, Tfae Wppklv GUlhe aod Canada Farmer 
and Williams. F.om Proverbs X 7. ia a high-class newspaper of national 
«The memory of the just is blessed, ,intpreat Bemp„thv and outlook. It is 
the Rev. Mr Hughes preached a very r(,a(| rPg|llar, bv |>eop|e living in the 
helpful and syi .path- tic sermon to the yniu.d gtatPK „nd in a„ ,,arto 0f the 
bereare I family and large c .ugrega ion B|.iljsl| E irP- F,„. widespread cir 
^fter which the bnml service was read,c(l|atjo|l it ia ,lneq»alled by

any otln r newspaper puhliahed on this 
continent.

a month and upwards are the salaries 
paid telegraph operators. ThePSTCHME ^flTTAW4—

T
(PRONOUNCED s£keem)

Positively
Cures

H
IOTTAWA,OUT. smakes a specialty of teaching railroad 

telegraphy. Our teacher has had 
twenty-two years railroad experience 
and our equipment is unequalled. 
Write for the catalogue of this splendid 
school and get full details about all our 
departments. Our new address-is Cor. 
Bank and Wellington Sts.

W- E. COWLING, Principal

0

canvas
cure the signatures of the merchants, 
business and professional men and 
manufacturers to add to that of the
workingmen which was previously sent I lieve has a larger precentage of 
in. A circular has been issued to the of rheumatism to its credit than any 
electorate comparing the Scott act and other remedy ever offered for this 
local option laws. | dread disease : It acts directly on the

bone—the lodging place of rheumatism 
A nice juicy haunch of venison I —dispels the poisonous acid from the 

adorned the Reporter editor’s table joints to be carried out of the system 
this week, a gift from Mr. R. D. Jud- ,n tbp natural way and by its splendid 
son—a part of the fruit of his first WOrk has proved that the surest and 
trip to the wilds of Parry Sound. He quickest method of getting relief from 
found that deer hunting contained all I lbe torturing pains of rheumatism, as 
the pleasure and work that was on the wen gg the common sense way, is by a 
programme, and besides he had an direct attack on the affected part, 
exciting experience that the other For the small ills of life it is invalu- 
members of "the Reporter Hunt Club I ab]e.
missed, viz : a wrestling match with a Mrs. W. H. Thomas of Lombardy 
Peterborough canoe. Fortunately, the writes as follows :—I was subject to 
contest took place in shallow water, for htiff neck. Suffered for years and 
the canoe came out on top, and as R. bave been as long as two weeks at a 
D. waded ashore he reflected that time not able to turn my head without 
while the excitement didn’t last as turning my whole body. I doctored 
long as a bogging experience he had and got relief only to have the trouble 
last spring on the Pacific Coast, it was | return again. In August last I had a 
just as wet and just as satisfying.

La Grippe. Lung Trouble. Pit 
monte.. Night Sweat., General 
Wee.kn
chHie, Loee of Fleets. Short . _ ——.I Furs for Xmas
nate Coughs and Colds, Stops 
Wasto of Lung Tissue.

OU
,Consumptlon,Bron-.and i lie tmdy taken to the Athens 

vault. There survive to mourn their

» 35 See our Beautilul Furs in genuine 
I Mink, Bear, Fox, Persian Lamb, 

THIS BOY CURED | Alàska Sable, and Fur Linings for
Coats.

ri.

1
Mrs. A. O. Fleher*. Peoeet etstomofiti

See our Fur Coats for men, women 
and children.

See our beautifal Neck Pieces.
See our Furs for children.
ALL FURS are marked in plain 

figures. We give
DISCOUNT FOR CASH

*? November, 190s, 
my eon Lauren, was 
taken down with 
Pneumonia. Two 
physicians in town 
attended him. He 
lay for three months 
almost like a dead 
child. His lungs he-

. . *°.*wolkn ***** I We make to order, or remodel any 
tor in any style that you may desire, 

.id.. Altogether I and have the latest styles to show
think we paid $140 to y OU. 
the doctors, and all 
the time he was get-

K
3i

1 r
!,

V, SB

BUY NOW, and avoid the rush later. 
Our Furs are Reliable. Our WorkV3-Ï Vil ting won. We commenced the Dr. Slocum tiwt- 

atcot. The effect wu wonderful. We M. a ] IS Reliable, 
difference in two d»ye. Our hojr m well aod etixmg 
now and able to enjoy life to the full, and hae not 
taken a drop of medicine aioce that time.

A O.FIWE*.

severe attack and I tried Tuck’s 
Rheumatic Bone Oil having been read
ing in the papers about how good it 

for rheumatism, Ac. Three 
applications completely cured me and 
I have had no return of the trouble 
since. I recommend Tuck’s Bone Oil

Eel 0*8»

No road too rough—no weather too cold 
for ^ebSSBH^ Lumberman’s and Boots. 
Wear them this winter and have Comfort. 
Stand any wear. All styles.

“The mark of quality” is on all genuine

Thi Hark

F. J. Griffin,! RThe reopening servie -s of Addison 
Methodist church on Sunday were 
enjoyed by large congregations. The 
Rev. F. C. Reynolds gave able dis 

and excellent music was 
Extensive

YBROCKVILLEKing St. East.was -tee*. Ont.

1 PSYCHIMEcourses
fusnished by the choir.
improvements were made on the 1t° everyone^, 
interior of the church, producing a 
chaste and beautiful effect, and hand 
some new memorial windows were
contributed bv the Booth,, Brown, ralgia, sprains, coughs, colds, quinsy 
Wiltae Mullen, Moore, Ducolon, or bronchitis, in short for any and all 
Arnold, Burnett, Empey, Taplin and kinds of inflammation there is nothing 
Stowell families. The chicken supper to equal Tuck’s Bone Oil. A bottle
and entertainment on Monday evening should be on the shelf in every home.

great success, and altogether the I ---------------------------------------------------------
pastor, Rev. H. W. Burnett, and his 
co workers have every reason to be | 
satisfied with the result of their labors. »
Of the musical part of the programme, I g 
which was giyen by the Athene Metho I % 
diet choir, the Recorder says : "It was pj 
really a treat in every number Rev, É 
Mr. Hughes and the Athens congrega \ 
tion have reason to be proud of such a u; 
fine musical organization, and Mr. I A*
Clow is certainly to be congratulated 8 
on keeping together such a large I g 
number of fine vocalists.”

I 5000 TELEGRAPHERS
NEEDEDMrs. W. H. Thomas,

Lombardy, Ont. 
For rheumatism, lame back, neu-

(Pronounced Si-keen)

For sale at all drug stores. If it so happens that 
poor druggist hasn't Psychine in stock.order direct, 
or write for a free sample to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited. 179 King street west, Toronto, Canada.

Annually, to fill the new positions created 
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. We 
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good 
habits, to

Learn Telegraphy
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators 
and Station Agents in America. Our six 
schools are the In gest exclusive Telegraph 
Schools IN THE WORLD. Established 
20 years and endorsed by all leading 
way Officials.

We execute a $250 Bond to every 
to furnish him or her a position paying from 
$40 to $60 a month in states east of the 
Rocky Mountains, or from $76 to $100 a 
month in States west of the Rookies, im
mediately upon graduation.

Students can enter at any time. No vaca
tions. For full particulars regarding any 
of our Schools write direct to our executive 
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

01.00 Per Bottle.
was a z

F*Rail-

VEQPTAMH^ld-SICIHAK studentSTOP! 8
I »

The Morse School of Telegraphy
Buffalo, N.Y 

LaCrosse, Wis 
San Francisco, Cal

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Texarkana, Tex.Don’t stir a step until we have a chance to say to g 

§j you that, unless you take advantage of the
THE GREAT PRESERVER

AND RAIN EXCLUDER
I B.W. & N.W.GREAT INDUCEMENTS 1Choir Concert Notes—Dec. 6 |

A special train is arranged for from I |j 
Westport, and from present indications I |g 
it will bring 150 people from along the g 
line.

Remember the plan opens Monday % 
next, the 27th. There will be reserved | * 
seats for all, hut you had better secure 
your seat early to get it where you 
want it.

Out of town people should speak for 
seats not later than Saturday, 25th 
inst.

ROOFIJTG
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PAIJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
andiis no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
W^jte for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

offering at our closing out sale, without further 
delay

No. 1 No. 8
g | Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 8.40 p.m.
J Lyn..................... 1010 “ 8 64 ••
81 Seeleys...... *10 20 “ 4 01 “
§ Forthton..........*10.83 “ 4.11 “
s 1 Elbe................... *10 89 “ 4.16 “

10 58 •' 4.24 “ 
*11.18 « 4.41 “

4 48 " 
11.28 “ 4 54 “
1147 “ 6.07 “ 

*11.55 “ 6.18 “
Crosby..............  *12 08 p.m 5 18 “

12 12- “ 6 28 “ 
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 5.40 “

GOING EAST

we are

| You’ll Miss the Chance
of a Life Time 1 Athens..

Soperton 
1 Lyndhurst.... *11 20 “
i Delta -------

Elgin 
Forfar

8
CompanyRoof We are closing out our entire stock ofThe Enquiries from surrounding districts, j| 

with the enthusiasm locally, point to a ^ 
full house.

Remember, this is an extraordinary 
event A list of artists such as Harold ■ 
Jarvis, Harry Bennett, and Miss Grace h 
Merry would command double our'® 
prices in a city.

BBOOKVILLE. ATHENS and H0BBI3T0WN.
| Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s It

NewboroClothing, Gent’s Furnishings, \
I Hats and Caps S No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2 40 p.m.
7 42 “ 2 65 “ 

*7.52 “ 8.06 “
*7 58 “ 8 12 “

8 08 “ 3 22 "
816 “ 8.41 “

*8 22 “ 3 48 “
*8 29 “ 3.56 “

8 46 “ 4.24 “
*8.62 •• 4.80 « 
*8.58 “ 4.87 “

4 48 “ 
9.16 “ 6.04 “ 

Brockville (arrive) 9.30 “ 5 80 “
•Stop dn signal

Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlk,
BupL

i
9 NewboroI| at prices lower than you ever dreamed of.

,t Buy-for this winter, buy for next winter or even the I
The meeting of the joint committees A . v *

of Brockville and Elizabethtown, held g Winter alter. -
in Brockville on Friday last, was har- ^ You cannot afford not to buy, no man ever can. 
menions but not particularly -«fruitful ® 1
in the matter of encouraging results. (j Come and see what’s doing here.

Reeve Pettem was strongly in favor 
of abolishing the toll gates, and thought 

! the town should readjust the market 
fees, charging an all-round fee of 5c 
for rigs and wiping out the special fee 
now charged for meats. In any gen
eral scheme for abolishing all the gates 

1 in the County, he thought the removal 
of the two gates that Elizabethtown

THE TOLL GATES Crosby___
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta___
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ....
Forthton .
Seeleys................*9.08 “

9

1I M. SILVER9 Lyn
1

\1 ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
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Ayers
<■

Too can depend on Ayer's 
Hair Vigor to restore color to 
your gray hair, every time. 
Follow directions and it never 
fate to do this work. It stops

Hair Vigor
falllngofthe hair,also. There’s 
great satisfaction in knowing 
yon are not going to be disap
pointed. Isn’t that so?

J. O. AT** OOha lift.

Fading Hair

Secret Diseases of Men
Come to our office, or write us, and we will make 
a thorough and scientific examination of your 
ailments Free of Charge. You may have taken 
treatment elsewhere without success—we will 
show you why it failed. Every man should take 
advantage of this opportunity to learn his true 
condition, as we will advise him how best to 
regain his health and strength and power of 
manhood. You need not take treatment after 
consulting us unless you desire to. We Trust 
you until cured.

u« no misleading statements or decep- 
propositions to the afflicted, nor do we 

promise to cure in a week or two when we know 
it will take longer, but we will guarantee a 
complete, safe and lasting cure, in the shortest 

possible time without Heaving any injurious effects. For a limited 
- time each disease will be treated for $5 per month until cured. We 
guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poi
son. Weakness, Kidney and Urinary complaints. Call at offices or 
write for Question List for Home Treatment.

5
Dollars a 

Month
We nmk

tive

DR. SPINNEY CO.290 Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 1 to 4 p. m.
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RUB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP

iv 1

f

101

____________________npi
LEAVE 30 TO60 MINUTES

iyf J?

g
leal 2

11
III.

*■> RINSE WELL

THE SUNLIGHT
WAY

Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
— indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

Equally good with hard or 
soft water.

YOUR MONEY REFUNDED
by tho dealer from whom you 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause for complaint. *55

LEVER BROTHERS LIMtTED. TORONTO

. ' . : ■ ■ "V. . ■■ ■

1 î

h *

Tllk ATH.ICM8 REPORTED NOV. 22 1U 5

! ISSUE NO. 47. 1905.TAVERNS OF OLD EDINBURGH.

They Were Popular Resorts With All 
Classes of Men.

Som. excuse may te found tor the uni
versal devoUon to tavern tile which for
merly prevailed in Edinburgh In the haraa- 
nèsB of the northern winter, says a writer 
itn the London Globe. "It is one of the viles, 
•climate. under heaven," wrote Stevenson, 
.as It he shivered at the remembrance ol 
"you are liable to beaten upon by all the 

-winds that blow, to be drenched with rani, 
to ho buried in cold aea toga out ot the cas', 
or to be powdered with the m« u It com -■= 
■Hying southward from the Highland bilb.

It la small wouder that a Scotsman s 
Ideal ot enjoyment should have been a warm 
cosy corner by the fireside in one of the in
numerable "howls" or "lalghs" (taverns and 

•liars) which studded the closes on 
side ot the High street, or that ev 

from Allan Kamsay to 
urns, should have sung ot the 

the jowous evenings at John Howies or the 
hillan Club, with high jinks, the^ ^

WIFE WORSHIP.ROWDIES BREAK UP MEETING.

Mis. Gladstone Was a Good Instance 
of It

French Presbyterian Evangelist Object 
of Another Attack.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 
Iways be used for Children Teething. it 

soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 
wind colic and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea.

A
Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, says 

the New York Tribune* was criticising 
wife worship—the old fashioned, unrea- 

blind admiration that woman

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Following after 
the two demonstrations which have been 
made against Mr. Mage, the French 
Presbyterian evangelist, who is endea
voring to hold sesions in the east end 
of the city, another attack was made 
last evening. Oil opening the hall, at 
the corner of St. Catharine and Mais
onneuve streets, for the service, it v*ui 
found that the Bibles and hymmbooks 
had been taken, and the electric light 
bulbs smashed. Not satisfied with this 
a bottle of strong ammonia had been 
introduced, 
highly volatile state, and when opened 
by unsuspecting people several 
temporarily blinded.

In spite of disarrangements Mr. Mage 
procured lamps and hold his meeting. 
Crowds gathered outside, but the pre- 

a considerable police

AGENTS WANTED.eoiung,
paid to her husband in the past, regard
ing him as the handsomest, bravest, wis
est and most learned of men.

“Mrs. Gladstone,” she said, “worship
ped her husband in this way; but, then, 
she had some reason. Even in her case, 
though, the good lady’s exaggerated wife 
worship would sometimes make her ap
pear ridiculous.

‘Thus, she was staying once at a coun
try house, and on a certain evening, 
having finished dressing before lier hus
band, she descended to the drawing 
room alone. In the drawing room three 
or four gentlemen were discussing the 
misfortunes of Ireland. One of them, 

i as she entered, said:
I “I can’t imagine what will be the fate 
; of poor old Erin, but there’s One above 

who knows.’
“ ‘Yes.’ said Mrs. Gladstone, compla

cently ; ‘he will be down in a minute. 
He is upstairs brushing his hair.’ ”

WE PAY SALARY
TWO TO SIX DOLLARS PER DAY. 

According to ability; either sex; introducing 
our “New Idea." Free training; rapid ad
vancement; a new opportunity sure.

THE J. L. NICHOLS CO.. LIMITED.. 
Toronto, 

this(Mention paper.)

MALE AND FE- 
y to sell. Our 

home. Agents

A GENTS wanted,
-ax. male, active, with abilit 
goods are wanted 
make mone

hoUd

or
either This ammonia was in a

y selling, and their customers 
money buying. Take advantage of the 

av season. Write for agents’ circular». 
The Rodgers Peerless Silverware Co.,Bridge- 
burg, Out.

rgusson aua 
delights ofi^oci,

•Bi were
up-■Croc

roarious mirth, the hilarious songs, v 
the air was thick with the steam from 
punch bowls.

Another r

tho

A gents wanted—hustlers
A make two hundred dollars per month 
selling our household 
Write for samples an 
157, Smith’s Falls, Ont.

eason for the popularity of the 
was the cramped space and limited 
odation in the tall flats and lands, 

crowded into

sence of
kept t-hem in fair order. During the 
meeting a malcontent arose and called 
upon all good Catho-lics to leave the 
place.
amp}e, walking out noisily.

forcetavern 
accomm
where a large family was often 
a couple of small rooms. There could bo no 
comfort or social enjoyment in such narrow 
quarters, and so the tavern became the mu
tual rendezvous for business and pleasure, 
and it was here that doctors would see their 
patients, lawyers interview their clients an l 

meet their customers. ludeeu, 
the time had not long passed since due Lord 
Provost of the day would invite his guests 
to supper at Clerihugh s or Fortune's.

liven men of the highest social position pre
ferred the ease and freedom from restraint 
at the “howf” to the decorous dulucss of 
their own firesides, and just as the Baron of 
Bradwardine’s guests left the castle to finish 
the evening in the genial license of Luckie 
MavAlroy’s tavern, so Lord Cockburn in his 
voulu saw some dozen of the aristocracy of 
Midlothian, Including the Duke of Bucleugh 
and lhe Lord Advocate, cdowded in the low- 
rouf room of a village alehouse, drinking 
huge potations of claret and whiskey punch 
aud making the rafters echo with songs and 
toasts and uproarious festivity.

These taverns varied in degree and quality 
from the larger and more fashionable 
‘ hoxvfs,’’ frequented by the lords of 
sinus, the great advocates and m 

to the humble “laigh sh-~ 
and shop assistants rep

necessities; no fake, 
d information* to Box

5

A GENTS WRITE
ville. Ont., for gr 

Easily sojd. An article

H. ROWE. DUNN- 
eat money maker, 

needed in every
Two or three followed his ex-

Obk

Agate in Sailor’s Earrings.
“Sailors don’t wear earrings, as they 

used to.” said a ship chandler. “In the 
past I had a jewelry case and sold ear
rings of all kinds. Lately I did away 
with it, for there is now no money in 
sailors’ earrings at all.

“But there used to be. Every salt hal 
his cars pierced, and was as proud of 
his earrings as a lady. For some vari
eties I got as high as $50 a pair.

“A sailor w’ould never wear precious 
stones, like diamonds or pearls, in his 

The only stone he w’ouid Wear 
was agate.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

tradesmen MISCELLANEOUS.Great Depths of Ocean.
A French writer in a scientific maga

zine tells of the great ooeqn depths of 
20,000 to -30,000 feet, the temperature 
tending towards zero, the perpetual dark
ness ranging below depths of about 1,280 
feet. At that level plants, deprived of 
light, can not exist. The animal life 
must be carnivorous. The organs 
sight ,not being used, have become atro
phied and disappeared. Yet there is light 

—~ I even in the sightless world. A German 
exploring ship found a fish with enor- 

It is estimated that in what is called mous eyes at a depth of 6,400 feet, 
the central area of London 2,430,000 ---------**» ----
passenger journeys are made every day $9—NEW YORK EXCURSION—$9
*n the local railways, tramways and om- 7r. T ...... „ „ , ,,
nibusses. The yearly passenger traffic is X® 0"’ l ni a-T’ Dp,c-
made up as follows! Railways, local If, = ckcts ■!? daJ8’ and °"-v
line». 301.000,000 journeys; tramways, «9 from Suspension Br.dge Niagara Falls,
405,000,000 journeys; and qmnibusscs, to *ew 1“rk Ll >' and retu,rn: llcket? 
458 000 000 journeys Assuming the good on all regular express trains except 

i *• * of a Black Diamond Express, lor furtherpopuhriion of “Greater London at 6,- ticll, call on‘ 01. addre5s 1?ob,rt
8o,00, the number of local passenger g Lewis tlanadian pas8engcr Agent, 10

King street east, Toronto.

('* ENTRAL TELEGRAPH 
vV Gerrard 
palship of T. 
experienc 
way ope;

SCHOOL. 3 
east, Toronto; under Prtne.l- 
J. Johnston; eighteen years* 

:e; gives thorough training for rail- 
rating; catalogue free; write.

T? OR PINE, HEMLOCK AND HARDWOOD 
lumber or timber, telegraph poles, ties, 

er, Interior finish, 
hardwood

posts, dressed lumb 
tched flooring, etc., 

y John Harrison & Sons Co., Limited; 
head office, saw and planing mills, Owee 
Sound, Ont.

of and bored
try

London’s Passenger Traffic.VITALITY OF YELLOW RACE. Souvenir Post Cards
13 for 10c: 60 for 60c: 100, 200, R: 600,

15; all different. Largest and finest stoex 
in Canada; GOO mixed, 33; albums, all prices. 
Wx R. Adams. Toronto. Ont.

More Vigorous Than Caucasian, It Flour
ishes in All Climates.

Before the foundations of Rome were 
laid there was a homogenous people 
dwelling in China with a form of govem- 
.ment and no mean degree of civilization.
Rome flourished for eleven centuries and 
became the empire of the western world, 
then decayed and passed away and her 
civilization became the heritage of others.
But China remains as a united empire to 
this day. In this marvelous continuity 
in the past lies the promise of the fu
ture.

It took the nations of Europe 2,000 A unuT ttyv r» a , r f 
years to advance from barbarism to • r- : ®neW ® F you want a brand new sensation, bring
their present position. It took the Jap- the Heart Is effective In apoplectic symp- some branches of witch hazel bav-
anese a branch of the yellow race, a toms. If you have unpleasant dizziness, ing flowers and unopened seed pods 
generation to adopt and apply all the lightness or sudden rush of blood to the ^ t,|em and t tham in vase o£ Water. 
best results of this long struggle. We head, take precautions against a recurrence, The pods burst at the most unexpect- 
are told that when the present emperor This sreat remedy will remove the cause ed times> waking you in the night, and 
of Japan, was a boy the sort of training Iuhdeflearc^aths wblch would not be chronicle 1 peppering you with their hard, shiny, 
that was supposed to fit him for the part „ Dr AgDew's Cure for the Heart were black seeds. Branches that are to be
he was to be allowed to take in the gov- used.—117  ____ * , ______ used for a party must be selected with
eminent of his country was making ar- ~ — w care, to be sure of having perfectly fresh
tificial flowers. He is only now just over Greatest ot ah wars. flowers and seed pods that have not op-
middle age, yet he rules as a eonstitu- The annual encampment of the Grand png.j. ]f it is possible to do so, cut them 
tional monarch over a:, empire with Army of the Republic, coming at the t]ie same day as they are neede<l. 
xvliich the most advanced and most pow- end of the bloodiest struggle of the last they must be cut the day before
erful empire of the west was glad to forty years, is a reminder to the Amer- they are needed, put them in a cold 
form an alliance as with an equal. His icans that the civil Mar is still iinparai- p]ace jfj water and wrap a damp cloth 
navy has driven the Russian flag from leled. Bv many tests it remains the ar0und the branches, in order to prevent 
the China seas. On land the tactics and greatest of conflicts. Nothing since Ap- flowers from witliering and to keep 
strategy ,thc endurance, selÜÉEacrifice, pomattox has dimmed the lustre of the the ggejg from being expelled too soon, 
and bravery, the care for the Mounded Grand Army’s war. No Titanic struggles —Country Life in America, 
in the field,and the splendid hospital ar- betMeen Mongol and Slavic hosts in cast- . 
rangements of the Japanese army are ern Asia lessens the greatness of the 
the admiration of the civilized world. war the soldiers of the union fought and 

In the world’s history there is nothing won or render less 
like the advance of Japan in the last of southern valor.—Cleveland Leader, 
generation. We see some of the results 
of the adoption of the civilization of 
tho M'cst by 30.000.000 of the yellow . 
race. Will anyone who really knows him ! 
venture to say that the Chinaman i- 
less well equipped mentally and phv i 
cally than the Japanese. What, then, v. ii 
be the result when the 500,000,000 <>.
China follow the example of their kin-, 
dred of Japan. On the northern border- 
of China the white and yellow race- . 
have been face to face for some time, 
and the advantage appeared to be Mitli 
the white. But the tide soon turned and 
to-day the aggressive armies of the M'hii>- f 
Czar, under his ablest generals, have had ‘ 
to retire hopelessly beaten before the yel- j 
low race.—London Spectator.
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He was Cured of Bright’s Disease 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills.

man might sup frugally 
haddock or roasted stake 
few pence.

The Spendthrift Club was said to have 
derived its name from the extravagance 
of its members, who paid no less than four
teen pence halfpenny for ‘a repast. But in 
the matter of potations the case was dif
ferent. and the members of the Crochallxn 
or Antemanum could assuredly not haw 
availed themselves of Mr. Shortbousc's 
excuse for Wordsworth, who had got so 
lamentably drunk at St. John’s “that tho 
poet's standard of intoxication was prob
ably miserably low.”

Tho quality as well as the quantity of 
wire and spirits consumed by the hardened 
revellers of tna». «lay is appalling to a more 
Br npcaatc age. For the humbler toper 
t ..ere was “twopenny ale” in mutchklnr. 
a : t-ong as the home brew immortalized 
by Nvren, and drams of gin as potent as 
turpentine.

off c 
and on journeys by such conveyances per head 

per annum of the population is thus 179. , 
The per capita journeys by correspond- I 
ing means of conveyance in Paris are 
200, in Berlin 270, and ni New York 300.

Coveting the British King.
The French are evidently very much 

in love with the British King. Listen to 
what La Vie Parisienne says: “Edward 
VII. would suit us as a sovereign down 
to the ground. If the French people only 
knew him he would be elected king by 
universal suffrage. I cannot imagine 
how such a delightful and characteristi
cally Latin man came to be the sovereign 
of an Anglo-Saxon nation that is by 
nature stiff and morose.”

How Witch Hazel Shoots Its Seeds. 
Do you know that the witch hazel 

shoots its seeds ten or fifteen feet? If
!Doctors said there was no hope lor 

him but he is a Well Man Now.
Mount Brydges, Ont., Nov. 20.—(Spe

cial)—That Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure 
Bright’s Disease completely and perman
ently has been clearly shoM n in the case 
of Mr. Robert Bond, a well-known resi
dent of this place. Mr. Bond does not 
hesitate to say he owes his life to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“My attending physician,” Mr. Bond 
states», “said I was in the last stages of 
Bright’s Disease and that there was no 
hope for me. I then commenced to use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and no other rem
edy. 1 used in all about twenty boxes 
when my doctor pronounced me quite 
well. I have had no return of the trou
ble since.”

Bright’s Disease is Kidn-oy Disease in 
il-s Morst form. Dodd’s Kidney Pills al
ways cure it. They also easily cure mild\ 
er forms of Kidney Complaint.

THE ICEMAN’S TROUBLES.—“My
business,” says John Gray, Ice dealer, of 
Wingham, Ont., “is one of the most fertileFor richer customers there 

genuine mountain dew—Glenlivet 
laugh ; huge jorums of stea 

prepare 1 after some immemor 
ip? like that of Bailie Nieol Jnrvie “tap- 

pitheos.” mantling with claret fresh drawn 
from the cask, and, at a later date port, 
ptrtr.g and fiery as the Newcastle “black
strap.” of which Lord Fndon used to drink 
hi. three bottles with impunity. It is no 
wonder that nights passed in the consunir- 
tio«. of such potent beverages should have 
i l.-y -d havoc with the strongest eonstiiv- 
tloDs or that sobriety at table should httvo 
l>er>;i regarded as the exception rather than

and fields under the sun for sowing the seeds 
for rheumatic suffering. For five years I 
was a great Invalid, words cannot convey 
the faintest idea of my intense suffering 
and constant pain I endured. 6 bottles of 
South Americas Rheumatic Cure permanent
ly cured me.”—146

I
N

One Degree Less Discord. 
(Philadelphia Press.)

“Has that girl next door U 
her parlor melodeon?”

KOi
Sunlight Soap it better than other soaps, 

bnt is best when need in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

The Old Man of the Cave.
St. Paul is uoled for beautiful scen

ery, but here is something perhaps 
Morth printing on account of its oddity. 
The Old Man of the Cave—who may he 
be? Perhaps some old pirate captain, 
guarding untold treasures. It is only 
by getting in just the right position 
that lie is visible, and many have passed 
the cave without being aware of its 
immutable guardian. But from the 
proper point of view the appearance of 
the Old Man of the Cave is even more 
striking than in the picture, on account 
of the coloring in the sandstone. For 
nature not only carved his fare in the 
rock, but she painted his cap and tinted 

j his hair and beard in her own perfect 
and perpetual manner. There are mojfh* 
of these eaves in the famous bluffs of 
the Mississippi River at St. Paul, but 
T know of none other with such a 
patient sentinel. This one is located 
near Fort Snelling.

“X she exchanged it for a cornet. I’mo,
to Ylendid the recordsp

“But, gracious, if she plays the cornet, 
that’s worse, isn't it?”

“Not at all. It’s only half as bad. She 
can’t sing while she’s playing the cornet.”

Georgia Sheriff Sells Whiskey.

Ryris
“ Steady Flow*’ 

Fountain Pen

Cash or Cure A novel new sight was witnessed in 
front of the court house here one day 

If Shiloh’s Consumption Cure fails to cure this M'eek. M'hen County Sheriff «T. V • 
your-Cold or Cough, you get back all you Fields sold at auction several bottles 
paid for it. You are sure of a Cure or of fine whiskey which 1ki<1 been captured 
the Cash. by the officers in a raid on the blind
if it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would tiger of John B-litch, colored.

There was quite a question as to whe
ther or not the Sheriff luid n right to 

. r* M r* , V , sell this whiskey at public or private
!ryLU 3 1 C^U8*1; orany disease . Emanuel being a dry county. Tin

of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, try j Qffic<;r# however, assumed the responsi
bility and made the sale at public out
cry/ The highest price paid ]x*r bottli 
was $1.65, and the others slightly lower. 

313 The proceeds have been turned over to 
the school fund.—Swainsboro correspon
dence Atlanta Constitution.

GOT A CONSTANT HEADACHE?—
Ten chances to one the secret of your suf
fering is that “white man’s burden,” Ca-

llere’s a sentence from one man's 
evidence for Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh Powder

cleared 
pain in 
treatmen . 
cént.;.— 115

plication gaj* me instant relief, 
nasal passages and stopped the 
head.” It’s quick, safe and sure 
and it never fails to cure. 50

not be made. app
theOur $1.00 Fountain Pen 

is a popularly favored 
specialty at Diamond Hall’s 
enlarged Stationery De
partment.

Can anything be fairer ? i?,y
I

Negligence Not to be Tolerated.SHILOH Up in Maine they have arrested a hunter
ng/'

S it.

\of a human bei 
the shooting of

for “negligent shooting 
Served him right. In

ngs negligence is inexcusable 
to be commended for punishin

The point is of finely 
finished solid 14k gold 
with iridium tip.

“ Steady Flow M is

25c. per bottle. All dealers guarantee it.
man bei 
Maine isThe FOR “RUN-DOWN” PEOPLE there’s 

nothing known in medical treatment to-day 
so effective and certain of a cure and so 
magical ini its building up power as South 
American Nervine, because it strikes at the 
root of all nervous ailments, the digestive 
organs, makes rich, red blood, drives away 
emaciation, puts on flesh and mattes over 
physical wrecks generally.—148

Studying Greek in Boston.

OZT2L “ ora NGEBLOSSOMSBoston. Fruit stands run by .Greeks: are , V/ I l#» I ’» *— *“*
in spots more numerous 
stands. Their owners are glad to give 
all the information possible about their 1 
native tongue, and they subscribe to and 
exhibit a number of newspapers printed 
in Greek. To those who have studied 
the Greek of Xenophon it is not difficult 
to make out what the newspapers con
tain, and it is a pleasure to find modern 
instance parading in clothes of an an
cient tongue. Modern Greek seems easy 
to learn. A young Irishman became em
ployed in a Massachusetts avenue Greek 
fruit store, and in the course of a year 
spoke the language of fiis employer with 
astonishing proficiency.—Boston Record.

name
accurately descriptive, 
and the pen is guaranteed 
for a year.

Larger sizes $2.00 and 
$2.50.

Mistress Whom a Servant Respects.
Write for 4A woman should insist upon being 

mistress of lier own kitchen, but mi
le.-s she possesses self-control, patience 
and tact she is really just, as unfit to 

her servants as a child.
Samples of note paper, 

embossing and engraving 
are gladly sent on request.

It is1.11a na go
a very true saying that

who has not learned to control 
If a

1or USEHeroic and Affectionate. 
(Tit-Bits.)woman

self is not fit to control others, 
woman cannot go into her 
without losing her patience, or losing 
lier temper sJie Mould do better to stay 
out of i,t. Fault must be found, but 
with the servants, as with children, it 
should be in a quiet, dignified way, and 

time should bo chosen for it.

RYKIE BROS. He (on his knees)—Darling. I love you 
with all my heart, with a FI my soul, anl 
with all the strength of my being.

She—Are you in earnest. Clarence?
He (reproachfully)—In earnest? Do you 

I am bagging my trousers in this way

kitchen

TOILET PAPERS---------- LIMITED-----------
134-138 YONQE ST. 
TOBOJiTO - ONT. think 

for fun? They ere CLEAN, SOFT. TOUOH and SANITARY In every respect.

A Favorite Brand is the
a proper
A M'omati who docs not know any bet
ter than to take a time when a servant 
i* particularly busy or has some spe
cial piece of work she is trying to get 
through, such as washing, ironing or 
op1 ting dinner, will never be likely to 
have good service. Jf she scolds or 
nags sin* at once lowers herself to the 
level of her servant, and loses the re- 

mistress of a house

"Bren ccBig Annual Drink Bill.
.* .iMiuul drink bill of the United 

. :t-s has averaged $I,364,24S.3S6 dur
ing the la»t six years. The amount ex
pended for tobacco is nearly as large. 
J lie ability to spend as much money for 
.Linking and smoking as these amount - 

ply shows that Americans are a pro-- 
perous an 1 likewise a wasteful people.

*
which contains 12,000 sheets in four rolls—one year's supply for 

the average family
For One Dollar

The eaelest thing in the 
world. Hundreds or beys 
have done it and they ray 
it's lust a dandy-hartdsutnely 
poli>tv-d bilver nivksl vase, 

k strollk ami well made, with .
dfcorut' U iK>reeialn dial, 
heavy bevelled crystal, hour, 

\ ^ miurito and second ham is 
«tee ol' fin ) blue steel an l good 

« works, given absolu tel 
. n e tor our x

The Antiquity of Football.
If it is not the oldest game in the 

world football is not far from it. But 
it has never been a game in which puny 
nations played. The Greek game was 
originally^called “pheninda,” or ‘feint
ing!” later it was called “episkyrus,”* 
“cpikoinos,” and lastly “harpa.ston,” un
der which name it came to resemble foot-

m Other well-known brands as follows;
In Rot'.»—“Standard.” “Hotel,’’ “York,” “Mammoth,” etc. 
I» Sheet»—“Imperial,” “Royal,” “Regel” “Crient.” etc.

TO ASK FOR CDDY’3

’spect. M'lsich every 
should strive to deserve from th >se 
about her. Woman’s Life. m

3|;| Picture Post Cards
fl U Hlfgnnt pictures, beautifully 

A n II' oli.re«l, sell like wildfire. 
TlL I] Send tuuno and address and 
vrM we'll ina.l 18 sets postpaid. 
rB Sell them at 10c. a i*et(4uarda 
J7 In a sell, return money, and 

we’ll promptly send you this 
baudüome watch free. THE 
COLONIAL ART CO.. 
UEPT. TORONTO

9 K 3Ucf*c:Spending More Time Outdoors. 
(Cleveland Leader.) 

year the tendency 
of country life for

ball.,8. The Roman game was “follis,” and was 
less tough. There was a centre runner 
in liarpaston around M'hom the game 
M'as fought out. One side was given the 
ball; the other chose a centre. The side 
with the ball stood some distance back 
from a line on which the centre runner 
Mras posted, qn.l at a signal the bail was 
throMn past the middle man. Flayers 
could be held back from securing the 
ball in any way, though the Greek 
youths had no rush formations, never 
seeming to have learned the value of 
team M-ork.—Outing.

to prolong the 
those fonunat-3 

enough to have abiding places outside of the 
grows more marked. The 

number o? families that linger on far into 
late autumn before./ they surrender to the 
rail

fading 
It id

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT . f.tt i.-> -«■
season

I - 2 MAGNIFICENT9,
crowded cities.R»:uove-£ all hard; soft or caliousec 

lamps and blemishes from horses, blood 
»p;\vin, curbs, splints, ringbone, aweeney 
it ;/les, sprains, sore aud swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. wave *50 by use of one bet 

Warranted the roost Mouderfu1 
Blemish Cure ever known.

i lias Fsk lufffo the town is larger than ever before 
appreciation of the < harm of rural sur- 
dingf^ iu the time of “falling leaf and 

tree.-'' gains in depth and sincerity, 
a change that makes for health and the 
al well-being of those who are favored 

h freedom to choose their place of resi
dence from month to month and season to

The Jurors Pleaded Guilty.
trial in Independence, 

ng watermelons. When the 
the foreman asked all those 
tolen melons to stand and 

Not a juror moved and a ver- FREEA young man was on 
Ivan., for steali: 
jury ;

tie.
„ t-ji

- -JWM
y , fry.à 
' kS-fO"

had retired 
had never s 

be counted, 
diet of not euilty was returned.Enormous Trade in Chicago.

(Harper’s Weekly.)
P30 of the mo. t striking points in connec- 

t: n w ith Ul1i.ag.V3 growth and prevent civ. 
ineiire in the commercial world is a slat ?- 
men*, of the enormous volume of busir.e-s 
transacted yearly in* the western metropolis. 
To reprwont the extent of this business, fig
ure-* extending into the thousands of millions 
must he employed. A.* -drding to a rerent 
estima;/* the value of itv* wholesale trade 
in Chicago'In 1904 rea 'hed a total of $1,731.- 
000.01)0—a sum which .’x- e.'.ls 
*300.000,000 the total value of 
the entire l'nit el States, 
city's marufa: tar.>s during the same ye tr 
■mounted t

m MONEY REQUIRED

1 Ttiink nf it a b autlfid V.vfT < f l:l-n* Fox. tlin root 
fit‘-lii-jn:ilil • iur W'irn, jtAoUiV'/ !»•*•- suh :ui 
„;> r w.1.4 n. .. r ina ! • I > loin. The vnly r-n»m u- r.-m 
Lfiord to do it h that xvo aT.inge-1 l-r i-iv- Uiid-nni.i

ïSfZl?
4 i.cDo* Wide, m-.ilc «fill.* har.dtwi.eHtDI Fju.
v.-ry r;i li, softand OulTy. It m warmh pad■!»-•*. lined «lui 
tlie Kini“ :Jui<l'!of sat.n and umamented w tli finir long 
tiilaor Ulna Fox uUi. Such a hsnde .iiie V\ r has n---. r

you l (lot. aoU of

MOTHERS RELY ON &<V4-

Tells Why He Ducked.
A fine specimen of the Taurus Iliber- 

nicus made its appearance in the Bow 
Street Police Court yesterday.

“You ducked your head,” said the Ma
gistrate to Patrick Lane, who charged 
Jasepli Kavanagh with shooting at him 
in the Strand.

“Faith and I did. Y0111; Worship. It’s 
better jto be a coward for five minutes 
than to be dead all vour life.”—London
Globe.

Never jump from the frving pan until 
you are sure the fire is out.

Oy Gray’s Syrup to keep the children safe from 
r CROLT. It disclves the thick sputum — dears the X 
throat — breaks up a cold — and CURES COUGHS. Keep

m

GraysSyrupefRedSpraceGam Picture Post=Cards93
by more than 
1 lin export-- cf 

The value of the
“v. * ts

ÏSld. Colonial A Hill, 1 »e:t. Rj 'Fortune

A
always in the house. A bottle oMhis famous remedy Is your best^

good for nil throat «id lung troubles — for 
young ana <

fl.ïl 1'^O.U These figures re-
present a trifle 1 xs- than onertcr.th of the 
relue of all tho merchandise manufactured in 
the country--r.r.d merr-- than tbc touil viiu°

! p
old. 25cts. bottle.i he” rnoniv'iiTurei of the entire narinnof t
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Three of Those Burned to Death Were Kneeling 
in Prayer When Fire Reached Them.

A FIVE-YEAR-OLD HERO.
Workmen Score de Witte and Taunt Him With 

Crushing Instead of Helpine Them. >/2 A CHANCELittle Boy Gave Up His Life to Save 
a Girl.r Xew York Nov. 20.—At least five per- a few moments more on all the floors

■°»—s— - ; srszs r“ur“
tenement house fire at 221 hast .Jrd • frQm e8eape by the interior stairways, 
street early to-day. The^ building was | when tllc fjremen arrived with their 
six storeys high, and tne sleeping tenants ^ ladders nearly everybody on the fire 
on the upper five storeys were made pris- j escapes were kneeling in prayer or 
oners *v the flames,'with the ground : counting rosary beads. Adding to the 
,, * pathos of the scene was the action of
floor a roaring furnace beneath them. the men, who stood with their arms full 
Three of those who lost their" lives were Gf personal possessions, while their wives 
kneeling in praver when the fire reached fought unaided to protect the children 
t!iem ' from being trampled by the crowd or

.... , . ..... suffocated by smoke.XV itbin the first hour after the fire | gvery onc on the fire escapes was
was under control the bodies of two | saved by the firemen. The group of 
women and three men bad been taken ; dead was found on a stairway near the 1 
from the stairways between the second 1 second floor. On the next stairway 
and third floors. The police believe | above the firemen found the bodie- ot , 
that the fire was started by an incen- two women and one man, who had eyi- j 
diary. It began in a heap of rubbish at ! dently knelt together where they died, 
the bottom of an air shaft, and spread The dead are: (luiseppi Randazzo, 
through the interior of a grocery store Antonia Lorea, Caivatore liazza, ■ anta 
on the ground floor. A policeman saw Tiazza and Antonio Zerart-e, 
the fire first just as it had begun to The lessee of the house told the police 
creep up the air shall. He ran into to-day that the Black Hand Society had, 
the building, pounding on the hall doors recently sent him letters demanding 
all the wav up to the sixth floor to $2,000. Although the demands did not 
awaken the" tenants. The fire followed state what the penally was to be tor j 
him so swiftly that when he reached the refusing to pay the money, the po ;ce< 
top floor he was obliged to send the have begun an investigation in the holier . 
inmates there out by the fire escapes that the fire was started oy the writer 
to save them from suffocation. XYithin of the letters.

St" Petersburg, Nov. 20, 2 pan — The are working fitfully. Everything is New York, Nov. 20.—A hero under cir-
outlook for an early collapse of the i topsy-turvy. Soon all the world will cumstances that might well have tried

. . . V , r|n_ .. discern the terrible ravages made by tne the courage of a grown man, little Abra-,
^etnke is more gloomy to-day. Die si u- (.jiaos 0f past few weeks. The ex- ham Diamond, five years old, yesterday I 
«lion is distinctly more menacing, lho j)0rt trade has terribly declined in con- gave up his life in Jamaica, L. 1., to save
council of workmen’s delegates or strike sequence of the strikes. The losses thus the life of a little girl even younger than
committee are manifestly encouraged bv inflicted on the population are enormous, himself.
the extension of the strike to St. Pe- (Jold is stwidily flowing out^ «f ^be «mue Facing a locomotive charging down up- 

, ... -il try. Russians who hold Gou rnment or on jlim the Brenton avenue crossing
tershurg. various organizations, inelud- othev securities are selling out at any this child pushed the little red-cloaked
ing the bank clerks, telephone girls and price, and purchasing English, French, figure of the girl from the tracks barely
some of the professional leagues having and especially Herman securities with intime. The next instant he was ground 
voted to join the movement. However, f,ld' which ,h‘T ” under the great driving wheels, which

. r, ,, ... ... take abroad. Xesterday the banks were Cut off both legs and on arm. He linger-
rt is certain that the XVoikmen » Conn- ,.row,|ed hv panic-stricken bondholders, ed for houra b(,fore deathjended his suf- 
cil have received mysterious supplies of who frantically demanded foreign money fcrjngg-
funds and consequently they present a Russian script. Manx intelligent Qn the same track not fifteen feet dis-
bo'der front. “f S^^oW^Æ ‘a"t Kington Blauvelt, the playmate of

The Workmen's Council returned a 5cript into gold and telegraph to open — t™ ^7move“Tri
scornful reply to (cunt VMUcs personal accounts the Bank of England or ^ tQo wag struck bf thc ine tbat
appeal to his -hrotlier workmen, rile ^^nd to™av the managers of " him fifty feet, fracturing his
culmg the Government s profession of ? . ... .. • ll0fl PYnin;n to the skull.
solicitude for the workmen and renew- , d clients’'that' strangers cannot The twa boys died in adjoining cots
ing their demands for the immediate ab- ‘'.'..f accounts with* those banks with- the Jamaica Hospital last night. They 
olitiOn of martial law 111 1 oland. ; litie^ bud bidden each other good-bye with a

Count Witte’s attempt to negotiate v _____ courage that was marvellous, for they
directly with the strike leaders has cTounr knew they must die. Turning to his mo-
come to naught, although he offered con 40,coo AOKKMLN biKiK.*,. ther, little Abraham said with his last
cessions in thp case of the Cvcnstadt n/u- ''„ strength: “Don’t cry,
tineers in the event of their being eon- 1 Violence.- in it. Petersburg heared Many 
demned to death. IV.it the leaders re- I Fleeing From City,
fused compromise. “All or noth ing” 
was their response.

The Imperial I’kase on thc land ques
tion issued to-day. although it wipes out 
about $40.000.000 of the peasants’ ar
rearage of debt. which under original day. The railroads to I*indland 
circumstances might have been received Moscow ami some suburban lines 
with joy, is another disappointment. The working, but all others have ftopped. .
promises of additional lands are too The Moscow line is likely to be closed Hanged Himself Thinking He Had Killed 
vague to calm the agitated, starving j to-morrow. A few street ears are rnu-
iVd Vanag^uroJagain marching, piilag- off St. i^burg muiSc^wi

e.l of yesterday » rv,H, t of a fa »e l.mp.. - olllv chance of escape will be by mentis s himself in his shed at his home
or leadinj.; the peasants .1 Ptai. of sleighs. Thc British ’Embassy is „lis monlin , A difference of opn-

The mil and factory owners at a meet- ,liwllfcsing with the chief members of ion on som, .lomestie subject between 
me j"st '‘"hi while offering to make „rilUh colony , means of safety. lmsbaild and wifp resulted in a serious

-some concessions in tne matter of b urs Kfforts |„.i„g made to arrange to quarrel. In a fit of blind rage Labile
o a tor gem r.i i o i n 10 • . send all single women out of thc snatched up a loaded shotgun which lias
final decision that, unless the men re- | m standing in the corner of the kitchen,
aumed work on Monday they must close . )t ||as 1|Wm as0Pr(ained beyond ques- and. aiming it at his wife, pulled the
down mi.efm. e \. . 1011 i le m ’ j ,tbat among the organizers of the trigger. W ith a piercing shriek, Mrs.
looked out in the aeon \i n '* '■ . strike are former inspectors of Govern- Labre fell .unconscious, and when lie
only make the si nation mo e espe a <. ,ncto,-io3. who wore appointed smoke cleared away Labre saw her form

Hie news rom ic p i cas s in. during Plclive's regime as Minister of stretched out, apparently lifeless on thc 
that practically no movement has been , . . r. , f’ ’started there in ,-.:,,,H,rt of the general the Interior for the purpose of re- flooi.
strike but there is a deet. susnieiou straining political agitation among the
•‘liai this rnav siim.lv lie the lull of me. workmen, but who themselves became and that lie was her murderer, Labre
oar 1 o , ' ' " 1 Socialists. They possess all thS e rie-r, went to a shed in the rear of his house

The Social Democrats and Revolution- statistic*, etc.,"of the Ministry ,f the and hanged himself to a beam with a 
:sts are keenin" their niant dark llieiv ! Interior, and have formed a species of pn’oeof lope. A few minutes la,ter a
‘ 1 ' r k 1 . " ' 1 I. !' : 1 ! ( issuinrr ociLts to rkmen neighbor drove up. entered the kitchen,
nrguiliziltioiis have ramifications through dire< uuate, issuing ortl/ rs to workmen , , .. i nhrin lvine nneonseioas
out the ismnli'v and at a signal they throughout the empire. ' ,, ' ............ •*
might again he'ahle to bring the Indus- A further .despatch from X ladivostock 0,1 
tries of the country to a standstill. states that malcontent reservists fired

an<l «acUfJ the town and began plund
ering the bazaar, in the absence of 
measures to prevent them, and all the 
shops and commercial houses. They 
soon, became drunk, and destroyed all 
they could not take, sparing the lives 
of individuals. The whole town and 
port are said to he ablaze and thc 
greater part is already consumed. Three 
hundred rioters were killed and wound
ed on the first day. The situation is 
desperate. Faminine threatens. MAnnv 
women are taking refuge on the steam
ships in the harbor.

and it will make one pound of 
flesh on less food than any other 
farm animal because its-diges
tive juices are stronger.

It is the ideal meat making 
machine. Hence every effort 
should be made to keep it “up ” 
and growing from birth. No let 
up because it is too much effort 
to get it back.

It is less effort to draw a wag
on a given distance if constant
ly in motion than if stepped 
and started every once in awhile.

Clydesdale 
Stock Food

will keep your hogs “upand 
growing because it gives a bet
ter appetite, thereby increasing 
the digestive fluids, and these 

i dissolve and assimilate 
food and at a profit.

It keeps them in tip-top health 
enabling them better to resist 
disease, thereby making a firmer 
flesh. It gets them to market 
weight much sooner, saving feed 
bill. Nothing better for runts. 
Equally good for Horses Cattle 
and Sheep.

Nothing injurious in it and can 
stop feeding it without harmful 
effects.

If you are not satisfied after 
feeding it your money cheerfully 
refunded by thç^tleaJer. Same 
for all Clydesdale preparations.

Clydesdale Carboline Antisep
tic will keep your pens and pigs 
clean.
TRY HERCULES POULTRY FOOD

ksdai.e Stock food Co., 
I.iMiTV.!», Toronto

more

mamma.. You have

Selby Diamond is Abraham’s six-year- 
O, Nov. 20.—The Czar ”,d brother. The two were crossing the

the Czarina anii tliMr children have yferday, when Abraham's in-
left PeL-.-Uof for Tzarslioe-Selo. stmctive bravery in saving the little girl

About 40,000 workmen struck nrr.’ to- ended 1,18 own llfe-
and

l

orhn'ioai ch1!«1ren in On-}
Tba ,ere moreSTRAP OFFENDERS. than any other Province. 

who appeared in court were includ- 
aad thc actual fact 
children were better )FATAL MISAPPREHENSION. in the record, 

was that in Ontario c 
looked after in this way to prevent their 
becoming criminals.

Professor G. M. Wrong, M. A., de- _ 
scribed the work of the Ontario Society ’ 

the Reformation of Inebriates, ana ^ 
submitted that the nre-urnt system ot t 
dealing with drunkards was wrong. He 
elainted that the imposition of a finé 
short term of imprisonment was not 
much value, and that for the hopeless 
obviate a long 
the only thing 
ebriate in the e 
the probation 

Dr. E. J. Ba

edare

PROPOSAL OF CENTRAL PRISON 
SCHOOLMASTER.His Wife.

Eighth Annual Conference of Canadian 
Charities and Correction—Classifica
tion of Prisoners—President Fare
well on Treatment of Inebriates.

Ot t
in

term of imprisonment was 
possible, while for the in- 
ariy stages he recommended 

system.
rrick spoke on the 

th,p prevention of tuberculosis.

despatch: In opening the eighth 
annual conference cf the Canadian Charities 
and Corrections Association at the Normal 
School yesterday afternoon, Mr. J. E. 
Farewell, K. C., the President, dealt with 

London. Nov. 20.— Referring oditori- the treatment of inebriates. The bu >
jec-t must be one of more vigorous and 
rational legislation,’’ he said, “so that 

be made to do their duty as to

TorontoLET THEM ARBITRATE IT. of

Newfoundland Uith the 
United States.

Trouble cf i

SUNK IN A QUICKSAND.

Edna McDonald, of Denver, Was in Up 
to Her Neck.ally to the Newfoundland-United States 

dispute, the Times says that the subject they may
is a complicated and difficult onc. and supporting their families, and to 
obviously requires careful handling by being a nuisance 
the Imperial Government. That the rc- cicty and they and their families 
suit of the present negotiations will be charge upon the public. r~" 
a satisfactory one there is no reason to cannot afford to have these 
doubt, for there is no ground for sup* t into a criminal 
posing that the United States are ap- at least trying the effect of the proba- 
proacliir.g the question with any desire ; tion system. Neither can the public 
but that of arriving .\t a reasonable afford to have the person 
settlement.

In ease of any difficulty in arriving offence locked up and guarded, 
at, an agreement by direct negotiation and fed * at the public expense 
it would seem but natural to refer the iai1» wuere runs great danger

, , . . , .. rV, becoming an habitual criminalwhole matter to arbitration. The case sociati„* witu ma offenders; 
seems eminentlv fitted for that mode of can the taxpayer afford to support 
settlement, for it is one that, while in ’ family outside the jail while be is idle 
itself extremely contentious, is not so inside. The probation system by means 

, , . ‘ , . • . , of which his eurnmgs are applied in
vital to the interests of Newfoundland suonort of his family, without locking him

Edna McDouall,
who lives at Centré* street and South

had a narrow escape from i

Denver, Nov. ?0.—Miss

The taxpayer 
drift 

without

Believing that thc woman was dead and a menace
man avenue, 
death the other night, and it was due cniy’ 
to the passing of G. D. Johnson that her 
life was saved. Miss McDonald was return
ing alone from church late in the evening. < 
In crossing the road at the corner of Ex
position street and South Sherman avenue! 
she felt the ground suddenly give way be-i 
neath her. Her body began to sink slowly, 
through a deep bed of slime and mud. She* 
had sunk to a depth where only her sboul-,

course of life

iSho was uninjured and 
She had fainted when

w'ho is for
soon recovered, 
her husband pointed the gun at her 
head, and the charge had passed close 
to lier head, but had missed her entirely.

When the woman was sufficiently re
covered a search was made for Labric.

■ the Jirst «time convicted of a criminal
clothe 1
in theWITTE SCORNED. of

from as- 
neither

ders were above ground. lier body was 30 
closely surrounded she could no longer 
struggle, when her terrified screams at
tracted the attention of Mr. Johnson. He 
ran to her assistance

Council of Workmen Reply to Him With 

Bitter Taunts
hisHis lifeless body was found a few min

utes later, hanging by a rope tç one of 
the rafters of the sited. Labre was 40 
years of age.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2^^The text 
the resolution adopted at the meeting of 
the Council of Workmen's Delegates in 
reply to Count Witte’s appeal to the 
workingmen, is as follows:

“The Council of Workmen’s Delegates 
expresses astonishment at the Emperor’s 
favorite, who permits himself to call the 
workmen of St. Petersburg his brethren. 
The proletariat is not related to him in

of
support of his family, 
up, is worth a trial.”

The Chairman proceeded to 
: Provincial Secretary Hanna 

urged to investigate the 
speaker said that the 
of employing young cfc 
required great vigilane 

large number

powerful man, his 
He tore .-ome1

Although a large, 
strength was inadequate, 
boards from a fence, and, throwing them.) 
across the quagmire, was able to reach the 
almost exhausted girl, 
heavy purchase of his strength on th®‘ * 
boards, be could do nothing, however, and

or so bound up with the question of
national honor as to be unsuitable for The Chairman proceeded to say that , . . . . j , , • : Provincial Secretary Hanna had beenI submission to the judgment ol an lm- urgC.j to investigate the system. Tii?

Is What Certificate of Dominion Dental j P'^"1 thi"’ Fart-y;_____________________| TSMSL ^ag^.K'-fa SS

Council Will Be. 1 * ' required great vigilance, and maintaii’-
I . am || «■» mww ■ ff ed that a large number of fathers of fami-

Toronto despatch : All yesterday was" Mil II | |T| D| g w I IrF lies v^ere livmg in idlensss and debauch
spent by the Dominion I)vnt«l Council in j NU V P l| III I Ilf P , nür^TUe^'esertlon^or
discussing the report of tho-Committee WM B fetA A «!■ and worthless men and the conseq

, .. , . ’ r r : posing of the wife and children tion Costitution, the question ot ma v l icu- i f . ing, a a well as the da
lation belli» one of the most difficult ; ----T. hat S What a prominent becoming recruits for

° _ . _ should be made the subject of legislation
involved, owing to the various standards GrUH^lSt 53.1(1 Of OCOtt S and fcUcli mtn should Le placed on the pro 
pxistin» in the Proving. It wa, finally Em^ion & short time »^'t !
a g l ecu iu adopt a staiiiltiid v. Invit u\ug- te Xuv punisumeui .fur uiai a man who !
nz:ni matriculation iaio anv in.-litution A e o rillf4 VJf* flnn’t d()es ;iUt t-JiupIy with the probation system,in (jiivat Britain or Canada in mbdicinc ^ ^ mau'ope, k. c liuiniltou; James
and dentistry, by the General Medical USC OT refer tO testimonials “on, LcndenT Dr Bruce Smith,' Mr. Alex- '
Council of Great Britain or mail icula- • nrl/4r-rxvcii-i o- tba tmi KI a;lder Shaw, K. C , Ma>r Urquhaut, J. j. ! Montreal, Nov. 20.—'I he record of *
lion into the lacult\- of arts ol anv Pro- m HUarCbSIll^' LHC pUDllC, Kelso am! Uev. Ik.ther Minehan also spoke, fainilv named Dastous, all of whom
vincial university ôf Canada. " i but the above remark and , laz'^gm "°W 'f ,‘“7» I»? " IV 7',y'

Dentists who have been m practice tor, , , . . ! in part: i ex tala a di-ploi i )le criminal t uuency.
toil years can receive a ccrtiiicate of the S 1IH 1 1 H T CXOrCSSlOHS cLTC ‘'Meantime, let me unite i:i heartily we!- there arc eight iio inbers of th - family4
atrreeiii'r Provinces of In- Dominion im-: j rj. • , coming our • partners in the .good work, —father, mother, four sons ; t woS?a,‘‘if Tgi^,1 thSHTlTc1 made so often in connec-, ■ sev; M.yeu,, ago,,

been in practice less than ten vears ci-■ tlOH with Scott’s Emtllsiotl ■ tasking lias its shadows. ( 1 ".as stJ1*' -*• > incent 1c ! i uiit-.
ther have to pass the examination or ’ - . - - - Thf, ClUJ'r da-v taere was a brilliant tentiary for five years on <• • n tor-
wait until they have bee,, in yiacticc ten that they are Worthy of , ^ ,7 Jw iÙ'-‘Uu ten'tiil-ee 'vlw
years beiore receiving a certificate; those nntft Prnm ! stone’s throw off were the hideous abodes V •same institut ton toi tin ec ^ < rs.
who arc now sbudents must serve four OCCaSlOnal U O V O. V rODl , 0f misery, seed plots of pestilence auJ ,lean- a. min<J* ,at f 'ict was Ciken
year* and then p„M the examination; infancy to Old age Scott’S I mat our wealthy citizens cotHC ^ ^ f°r
must pa*ss" tVmatriflilaUon” stMi^d Emulsion Offers a reliable j SariUbleSbiori0 vveuld'^hat^tb^eouw " Tim "mother au 1 two daughters wore
agreed upon, ai:d pass the examination „ itn ; fully /appreciate the responsibilities which .sentenced to a L,m in jail. The convie-
and graduate throlyh a Canadian detv meanS Ct remedying im- he making 01 heir; wealth tm,is;. Sueh ton in each cac was for theft, dean,
till college. proper and weak develop- SL*£J »»h 7,n"‘,us .if™ ”! Un\ T1

The object of the Council is to nation- ^ , . 1 a n i , duty added sweetness, to the tup or t*»n..<tu.> but vo-da^ in the Lcco.u i *
alizo the profession., so as to make the ment, restoring tost flesh j 2™JSt S‘" WMe” is

^S‘"T”aT lw}rnK«l,L of and Vltallty- and repairing ; “d X* ™ W- M that In, also stole a horse and a

1. .v.crr .ptmgettt nature_ were adopted, Waste. The action Of I b^î'be ciasallication of Prisoners- was "no "was” r',: sanded for^sénUnèc.' hut
wliteli will thoroughly safeguard the ex- g» xii Emulsion is no ! l!>e. subject Introduced iu the evening bids fair to .«v a visit to tho ..ther
animation, and the leading principle of ^->L.LfL.L o Tvlll UiblUll 1£> HU . veston oy Mr. Hamilton Cassels, 1C. c
the eouncil is that front the first the cer- of a Secret than the j was tart®*»
tificafe of the Dominion Dental Council • class - ot" prisoner away from aiiotc
shall be the highest.in the world. COEDpOSlt 10II OÎ tllC il-D1 111- ; cia^y required buildings spread over i

• • j -t r , ' ?r.r* vr a;va.- gr : ter o h; providi;; »
Sion ltsejl. xvnat it does . ^ A ;tir Wvrk. and t:.e.- V.a; , , .- c .. . .... , .
. 1 ; ai.-o till- nei-essity of ndditiem.! -u ■: 1 zzind Inow Sj-'nish Aeronaut Wants $:a,-
it dees tnrough nourish- i Mr- casse!. • urged fn -.t Ke-«r« a. ut -.oo Damages.

! be brought to bear on the i ror.«r b
ment—the kind of nourish-1 ilr: ,?lui rc-r:iy v;-" • : ! Pm--. Nov. 20. a despatch to the
ment that cannot be ob- !.to“ ^ ^'7 7::;: , Lm. nem-' ati

tained in ordinary food, j ^77 ^7:' ^

No system is too weak or | X', KTO «h» .-et «,nt.-ts t- -n

delicafe to retain Scott’s 71»’
Emulsion and gather good on ^^«ded’sentei
r • a of their second
IrOm It. w-ould vive them

of offender was the 
lie bel

HIGHEST IN THE WORLD

Even with the"

7HUGE SEA SHIPPED. a board beneathwas compelled to place 
Miss McDonald's chin to keep her fro®.

children’s 
tes by drunken, 

uent ex- 
o suffev-

young
:any tvav.

“Count YViUc appeals to us to ho com
passionate

rTho Council in reply invites the work-
to count thc widows and orphans f Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 20. - I ho Plant

Lino *t, .t:nvr Halifax .vijlod for Bos-

sinking further in the depths of sand, while 
• he ran three blocks for help. He aroused 

the neighborhood, 
to help him, and, due to their combined et-, 

. fort.-, Miss McDonald was finally extracted.

Liner Out From Halifax Returns in Bad 
Plight.of our wives and children. cr of the children 

ie criminal army,"li Six men volunteered

men
who have boon added to tho ranks ot t 
the workmen since the day Count Witte : ton "V'U u orttitig. but tlithe hours af- 
assmnod power. ‘ 'forwards she ivtprnod. to ]*t»rt. bat tor-

“Count .Witte reveals the benevolent j ed and broken by a tremendous sea. 
intentions of the Emperor towards the j with her officers .so badly injured that 
workin«z classes. The Council reminds : one. at least, of them had to be taken 
the proletariat of Bloody Sunday. j to the hospital, where it i- considered
«•"Count Witte begs us to give the Gov- i doubtful if he ear. -recover, 
erment time : promises to do all possible 'j’lie steamer had only just got srpiar- 
for the workmen. The Couneil knows j ed away off Samhro in lier course tor 
Count Witte has already found time to | Boston with the wind sautii-soiith- 
give Poland into the hands of the mili- j (.««t. when a huge wave combed over 
tary t-xecutiom-rs. The Council does not bow of tho steamer as she was
doubt Count Witte will do all possible 
to strangle the rexolutionary proletar
iat

FAMILY OF CRIMINALS.

Montreal Father, Mother, Two Daugh
ters and Four Sens.

lu.

are

in the trough of the sea. and struck 
the pilot-house, .smashing the roof and 
front and carrying away compass and 
fixtures.“Count Witte rails himself a man i\*o 

is. lienevolent towards us and wishes our 
good# The Council declares the work
ing (Masses have no need of the livncvo- 
h nre of a. court favorite, but demand 
popular rights on the basis of universal, 
direct and secret snfTlage.”

l%c4
portion of the woodwork in the smok
ing-room, washed out the forward 
state-rooms, and flooded the social 
hall and forward cabin.

sea. alscr broke in a

Captain Ellis and Third Officer Glynn, 
wlio were in the pilot-house, were 
thrown against the wall and the third 
officer so badly hurt that lie became 
unconscious, lie was badly cut on the 
forehead and temple, liis spine was 
hurt, and he has other internal injur
ies. Capt. Ellis was hurt about the 
legs and cut about, the face and hands, 
but was able to move about.

The steamer may be able t > sail at 
noon to-morrow.

A FALSE EMPEROR. v

Pretender Heads Peasantry in Region 
West of Volga.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 20.—A false em
peror Imri suddenly made his ajq 
a nee near Penza, and already hi-. fol
lowers number 50.000. 'lliis is the 
startling - report received 
noon in a despatch from Simbirsk. I’eu/.a 
is in the heart of the \;ist region ex
tending westward from the Volga, where 
agrarian uprising- on a large scale have 
bee-u occurring, and if the report turn
out to be true that the pretender to the 
throne has placed him.-vlf at the head <>f 
the peasantry, the Government will soon 
face, besides its other troubles, a formid
able agrarian rebellion.

'

members of t ;.e family, who are fctiil at 
’, St. Vincent <7- Paul.

this after-
KING WOULD A-S0ARING GO,

ONTARIO FRUIT GRO WERS

Want to Import Labor From Eeiopê 
Under Contract.

SUICIDE AT TiiE FALLS.

Niagara River Y/as a Good Enough 
Burial Place for Him.

Niagara Falls despatch : Eric Ander
son committed suicide by going over 
the Falls some time last night.

.'vcrotary- coat was found at an early hour this 
Toronto; s V.-t::;: 1 peel Park, near the

bank of the liver, above the Falls, in 
the pocket were two letters, one from 
Andrew Anderson, of 9 Easton street, 
Kane. Pa., to his brother Eric, and the 

“That owing t<* the extreme scarcity other a letter of farewell to Andrew 
of labor, thc Dominion Parliament should 
allow the importation of labor from 
North Europe under contract, during 
tlie continuance of the season

“That the delegation to appear before 
the Tariff Commission urge that the 
importation or sale of adulterated 
canned fruits be prohibited save where, 
the can shows on the label the contents 
of the package.”

to ere ptosed. Locomotion to &us- 4 Ito ***oo»aiioo will urge uie Govern- ‘ 
dr The railway» and teiegrapt* meat to eetatoah a new station in poor deriL”

itch : Tlie < )nt irio FruitA Toronto <if"V'
Growers .X-social ion yesterday 
ing electctl the following 
dent. S. Scarf. Wood-t.K k; N ice-Presi
dent, E. Morris. Font!iill ;

; I'li-asu: or. . I fad s,
j Honorary Jb; ztovs, rl ! .una^s Pc.til. Lind

say .and A. M. Smith. Port Daihousie. 
The following resolut ions were adopt-

officers: Presi-
His

you;. ; u :i! into:-.: bib-.
r}'se ’ offender'. • : 1 D;v. bs h ioon un.iitemleti.

«àve. ÏM ‘to 'threat:; ,'7 a”"11 l!,r"wi%
out . iKilast, mlending to make an 

cia ; ascent. One of His Majesty’s ai l s ;;.r- 
yor.iiu mm. ta çpu.-n rived, and, realiz.ing that the Kinlt
.(■veil this V.iv.!kl lo.i 1 , . » , 'engaged in a dangerous freak, ». rn- 

l.ere-1 into the. car as it vas rising ..ml 
Mr?. O'Salllran. fuperiiand»nt a! tit* rip: el the ballnon fur the u;iru 

SS7 « •««;»* out - Tlfo Kt-v' ot .
denied tbs "sn5gestion that at i!ip Mecom se, did not ascend.

. j tho first real offender was allowed to as- He was inter Tv angrv
St-OiT & EG V/fit. ‘ -vi!h th» bantr-.i-u Ii-!..:in.il lu,t ultimaWv fer}'i;ve "liim. "ailnti* * iaw

„ I Dr. Bruce Smith c on: :< honed cf t".e in - „ - . . ... ",, . ,, , ”
Chemists . ad!*,tie* rlnn».l*r of Tcrctitn Jstl, 11; : ‘ ! ,lr nil Iu :i 1 1 -i.l-.i. . t

has-«zed it as a daty of tbo xr.mu r* >ri » . »» » h .m compensation lur hi» 
r.M.-y too make proper structural a', era* damaged ballot !’, were in vain, uu ! be

boDRIFTING TOWARDS R JUL
He

Gift of Liberty Has Been Turned Into 

a Curse.
tearaii e in court Lc
hc strap. Thised :

Ixmdon. Nov. 20. The St. Petcrslmrg 
correspondent of the Telegraph says that 
a financial panic is prevailing there, lie 
adds.that Russia is drifting toward ruin. 
The gift, of liberty, from which she rea
sonably expected happiness and prosper 
it y has beçn transformed by a handful 
of revolutionists into a terrible curse. 
Trade, commerce and industry are at a 
standstill.
stricken, vet arc disinclined to work. Ti c

We wiî! send you a 
sample frze.

Be utrr that Ate picture In the 
form or a label is on thc wrapper 
of every battlz of Emulsion you

or twenty.
to r. reduction in the number of crimin
als.

from the suicide. Anderson was a Swede, 
and the letter was in his native tongue. 
It stated that the writer was too poor 
to live longer, and was going to leave it 
world erf trouble, lie asked his brother 
not to think about his death, and to 
say good-by for him to his mother. 

“We will meet on th<? other side of the

• of.

with Hi* i, !e,

grave.” fye says in one place, and againv 
“Mv burial place will lm the roaring

Uuvi e good euiHigU JvUi line, «

The workmen are poverty-
Tn-nr.ta. Oat.

50c zed )1; all dretpris. vbeoourta.
Mr. Beverley Jone* denied me

ment of the atatletlehm ar* Ofctewn

OIVE THE five burned auve
IN A TENEMENT HE.

southern Ontario, where experiment» in 
hybridization, arose breeding and the 
organization of new varieties may be 
carried on.

lt was also suggested that the Post- 
niB^ter-tieneral of Canada be urged 
to institute a system of rural m»U de
livery.

The retiring president, Mr. A. Mc
Neill, of Ottawa, stated tliat prosecu
tions were to 
some growers who had made ship
ments of fruit to the west which were 
“a scandal and a disgrace” 
ta/rio.

THE OUTLOOK BI ACKER 
AT SI. PETERSBURG.

i

O'S*• r

7
£be instituted against

A New York Italian Tenement House Set on Fire 
by Incendiaries This Mornintf.

The Bank Clerks,Telephone Girls and Professional 
Leagues Resolve to Join the Strikers. to On-
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A lodge of the I. O. O. F. is being | The W. F. M. 8. of the St. Panl’e —One of the wont oases of asthma ever
Presbyterian church will hold ♦Mr known was Mr. Sim, of Leamington, 
annual Thank-offering meeting in o He suffered from asthma and bronchitis 
8. 8. room on the evening of Friday for 28 years, but baa been completely 
next. The whole congregation, inolnd cured by a new treatment and will 
ing the men and children, are Invited., send particulate and recipe to anyone 
Mrs. (Rev.) McAllister of Iroquois will troubled with asthma or bronchitis, 
be present and deliver an address on Write E. Sim, Box 144, Leamington, 
missionary work. A short programme Ontario, 
will be given and refreshments served.
Opportunity will he given tor an ex 
pression of thanks through the medium 
of the collection plate. Visitors cor 
dially welcomed.

The urgent need of some action be
ing taken to properly fit and decorate 
the stage of the re» town hall has 
moved several citizens to consider ways 
and means to that end. Taking ad
vantage of the presence in the village 
of Mr. C. C. Slack, Athens’ versatile 
artist (now, temporarily, we hope, a 
resident of Montreal), they called him 
in counsel this week Now, Crawf 
knows lots of things about lights and 
shades and drops and wings and stage 
properties and decorations generally, 
and with his pencil he speedily evolved 
a sketch that would make our stage a 
dream of beauty. The cost, be thinks, 
would not exceed |300. An energetic 
committee could easily net that amount 
this season. If action is taken at 
once, Mr. Slack might be induced to 
remain, do the artistic painting, and 
superintend the carpenter work ; if 
the committee wauld rather make the 
money before spending it, that ia an
other matter. Whatever course is 
decided upon, a move towards organ
izing for this work should be made 
immediately.

WET, COLD 
WEATHER

HARD WAREI Catarrh organized at Newboro.
The Reporter returns thanks to Mr. 

6. Loverin for a choice roast of venison.
Messrs R. Nevens à Son will hold 

a poultry fair in Athens on December
|l a constitutional disease 
(originating in impure Mood 
[ana requiring constitutional 
treatment acting through 
and purifying the Mood for 
Its radical and permanent 
cure. Be sure to take.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Nmal and other local forms of catarrh 
are quickly relieved by Catsrriets, 
erfaich allay inflammation and deodorise
*Hoo?’s SsrsaparBs, all drngsdtis, $1. 

Catsrrleta, mail order only, SO cts. 
For testimonials of remarkable cures 

seed for oar Book on Catarrh, No. 4.
C L Hood Co.. LoweA Mass.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades. Shovels. Forks,

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers,' 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Necessitates good warm footwear. 
We justly claim to have qualities and 
values unsurpassed in boots and. 
rubbers.

We have Men’s Congress or Bluch- 
er Cut Bals and Long Boots that are
as near waterproof as leather can be 
made.

Men’s new stock Rubber Boots at 
the old prices.

Men’s Boots and Lumbermen’s- 
Rubbers at the same old prices, not- • 
withstanding the general advance in . 
price of all rubber goods. *

Ladies’ and Children’s Rubbers to- 
fit all styles and shapes of boots. 
Ladies’ rubbers commencing in price 
at 45c pr. up to the finest glove 
quality rubbers.

Balance of our Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Ready-to-wear Millinery is marked to 
clear out quick.

8.

Mr. E. J. Purcell is continuing to 
act as agent for the Canadian Express 
Co. See his adv’t this week.

Rev. W. G. Taylor will preach in 
Plum Hollow uext Sabbath morning, 
at 11 o’clock.

Born—At Schenectady, N.Y., on 
Nov. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Olds, 
a daughter.

Mrs. A. E Moulton returned last 
week from a visit with her sister, 
Mrà. J. Jones, Hamilton.

On Saturday cheese sold on Brock 
ville board at 11 Jc. a considerable drop 
from the previous Saturday.

At Prescott fair yesterday the 
American buyers were present and 
paid from 16c to 20c for poultry.

Mr. R. J. Green of Oak Leaf return
ed home on Monday from the wilds of 
New Ontario, bringing two fine deer.

Mr. E. C. Tribute has enlarged his 
well stocked and neatly appointed 
grocery bv adding a room to the rear.

Mr. H. Leggett and family of Crosby 
last week moved to the house on Wel
lington street, vacated by the Misses 
Webster.

The Smith-Jacob hunting party 
returned home from Ompah last week. 
They had a delightful outing. and sec
ured five deer.

Mrs. Robert Johnston of Lanedowne 
is visiting tier brother, Mr. Johnston 
A. Greene, and other friends here and 
at Charleston.

\
H. L. Wickwire, proprietor of the 

Commercial House. Frank ville, has 
leased the Foster House, ot Toledo. 
He took possess on the 20th.

Perhaps Brockville Cheese Board 
will get Exporter Grant’s $160, but he 
will have to be satisfied that all sales 
made last week were bona fide at the 
price bid.

The veterans who are entitled to a 
land grant in New Ontario, and have 
not located, now have an opportunity 
of selling their right to the Ontario 
government at $50 each.

Rev. W. O. Taylor, the great Scot 
tieh evangelist, will preach in the 
Athens Baptist church next Sabbath 
evening (26th) and will hold special 
services daring the week following.

A few days ago, Mr. Johnson A, 
Green sold bis fine farm property here 
to Mr. John Laing of Newboyne. 
This probably means the removal of 
M r. Green and family to the Canadian 
West where three of his sons are pros
perous farmers.

Next Sunday will be “World’s Tem
perance Sunday.” and it will be observ, 
ed in Athens by a union meeting of 
the Baptist, Presbyterian, and Metho
dist Sunday schools, to be held in St. 
Paul’s church. An appropriate and in 
teresting programme will be presented. 
A collection will be taken.

Mr. H. Leggett, who recently pur 
chased the Bulbs livery, has entered 
into partnership with Mr. Chant. The 
conbined liveries contain thirteen 
horses and a full equipment of all 
classes of vehicles, so the public may 
rely upon getting an excellent service. 
The business office of the firm will be 
at the Chant livery.

The American poultry buyers will 
hold a fair here on Tuesday, Dec. 12. 
It is not their intention to hold any 
other fairs in this district, so poultry 
raisers up the line will do well to 
remember this. The dealings of the 
Americans here last season were so 
satisfactory that the success of their 
fair here on the 12th is assured.

Mr. F. W. Barber left Athens on 
Saturday last to take a position in the 
branch of the Merchants Bank at 
Wetaskiwan, Alta. This is a promo 
lion, following three years of efficient 
service here, and his many friends, 
while regretting his departure, wish 
him a full ^measure of success in the 
Golden West.

rjsKmmmtr
yse Our Ietc.

I I6 TELEPHONE I
ION BAD 

DAYS, or
| When yon are in a hurry, h 
S or whenever you feel like § 
S it. Call our—

Telephone

No. 12

s
W.G. JOHNSON l

S IThe People’s Column.
* 1 u
1Adv'fcs of 6 lines and under in this cO.umn, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions il and tell us just what drug jl 

s stofe goods you want. 1 
| W| will send them right a 
I out to you. This is the a 
a quickest and most con- § 
g venient way of shopping. "4

Lost
T. S. Kendrickon Monday 

ave at the
A grey lamb collar in Athens 

evening. Finder will please le 
Reporter office.

IFor Sale or to Let
1 J, P.^Lamb A I FURNITUREI iconsisting of 

illage of North 
rchaser. Apply

jrparm of the late^J. B. Bellamy
Augusta. Terms to suit pur 
to G. F. DONNELLEY*Athens.

| Son, - Athens $ HEWk

FURNITURE!!NOTICE
I beg to offer Imy Property for SALE sit

uated on Prince street, Athene, consisting of a 
JTine Double Brick House, well furnished with 
all necessary conveniences. This property is a 
snap. For full information apply to T. K. 
Beale, Athçns, or at my Office Brockville.

PETER McLAREN.

Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789

The Only Duty of a Watch is to 
Answer Correctly ATHENS

Meets last Tuesday in each (month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead
ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
E 8. CLOW. R.8..

LUMBER YARDWHAT TIME IS IT? We are now receiving a nice line 
of new furniture for this season, 
and you are invited to call and see 
our stock. We probably have just 
what you want at the price you 
like.

Dated 27th April 1905. 18-tf

Upon the correct and regular an
swering of this question hangs the 
weightiest business affairs, the hnppi 
ness and prosperity, and eyen the 
lives of thousands of human beings, 
every hour of the day.

We Guarantee the Accuracy of 
Our Watches

Logs Wanted Building Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Sash, Doors, Wood Ceiling,

Water Tanks. Cistern Tnbe,
Poitland Cement, fee

The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 
and basswood logs—delivered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a large quantity of birch 
timber not more than 10 nor less than 4 inches 
in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.

A ROOT,
Oreenbush

LOCAL ITEMS BEDROOM,
PARLOR,

if DINING ROOM.
KITCHEN

—Select Oysters, Wilson’s Meat Market
The counties council is in session 

this week.

Dr. J. F. Harte has been appointed 
a coroner for this county.

Mrs. N. Bntsford has returned to 
Athens from Watertown, N.Y.

Last week it was the same old story 
—no cases for the division court.

Barrie of Ogdeneburg 
was last week the guest of Miss Addie 
Wilson.

Miss Mollie Robeson, modelite, will 
teach a school near Westport during 
1905.

Miss Carrie Redmond is spending 
a couple of weeks with friends at Lyn 
and Seeley's.

—Parties requiring graves dug in the 
Athens cemetery are requested to ap- 
plv to Clayton Wiltse, caretaker of the 
vault.

Mr. John Poland will spend the 
winter in Quebec, and Mrs. George 
Mott will occupy bis home during his 
absence.

A meeting of the ministerial associa 
tion of Brockville district will be held 
in Athens on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
December 5 and 6.

On Wednesday last, at his residence, 
Brockville, Rey. L. A. Betts uoited in 
marriage Mr. Ed. Curry of Athens and 
Miss Pearl Kelsey of Charleston.

Mr. James McArthur, cheesemak- 
er, has returned to his home. Next 
season he will be employed in the 
factory of Mr. Wm. Henderson, Lake 
Eloida.

Yorkshire Boar
The undersigned has for service a thorough

bred registered Yorkshire Boar, bred by D. M. 
Glazier. Fee f 1-00 with privilege of return.

MORLEY G. BROWN, Athens

In fact, every part of your house 
can be economically furnished here. 
Test the values we offer.

ATHENS
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewel#» and Opticians,
Brockville, Ont. GRAIN WAREHOUSE52

T. G. Stevens

NEW GOODS: Bran, Shorts, Feed, Flour at low prices.
Oustom grinding well and quickly done 

Cash paid for grain.
UNDERTAKING

Established 1857
Miss Bessie

Sweet Potatoes

Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

All the leading makes of 
Flour, at low prices

Two Carloads of Salt just 
Unloaded

Jos. Thompson

NEW STORE 
NEW GOODS

* G. A. McCLARY

YOUR FALL 
. a NEEDS a a

LAMP 600D8
Short days indicate time for * ; 

lighting up your home. We 
have a full line of useful and 
beautiful goods. Call and see 
them.

We have just opened out a complete 
stock of NEW GROCERIES in the 
Berney store, Main street, and invite a 
share of public patronage.

Every article in stock is fresh from 
the wholesale dealer, and all goods are 
of such character as we think best 
suited to the needs of the people of this 
section.

We want to trade with the public on 
a fair and liberal basis, and you are 
invited to call and test the values we 
give.

I!
!»♦♦♦♦♦««*♦ CROCKERY

Never was Crockery made so 
beautiful as now. We have a 
large stock of the very latest 
designs in Dinner Sets, Tea 
Sets, Bedroom Sets, etc., at 
attractive prices. See our indi
vidual pieces in Glass and China

IIyt
t *fjL
♦

Horse
Blankets

GR0CERIE8Every One
5 Doubly Guaranteed

JUST NOW Our line of Groceries have 
been proved and approved. We 
carry only standard goods.

Our Spices, Flavoring Ex
tracts, etc., are full flavored and 
of special value.

we invite your special at’ention to our 
line of Canada Flakes Breakfast Food 
—a
cereal preparation.

»
new, wholesome and nutritiousForty five years’ buying of 

the best grades has given us 
nincli experience in 
quality, and so certain are 
oi the instruments named be
low that our own personal 
writlen guarantee goes back of 
the manufacturer’s product in 
every instance.

If you buy a

Steinway,
Nordheimer,
Gerhard Heintzman, 
or “Orme’ Piano

yon are securing the best in
strument in its class and at } 

^ a moderate price. Payments 
may be arranged to suit pur 
chaser, and catalog will be sent 
free on request.

HORSES NEIGH
for 5A Horse Blankets.
They are mighty strong, 
they are long of wear, 
they are warm, they are 
handsome.

So, too, are the SA Lap 
a Robes. •
♦♦♦♦ We Sell Them ♦♦♦♦
We ljfrve hundreds of Overcoats for 

Horses
You should see our Kersey Horse 

Overcoat for $1 00. The best value 
ever offered.

Also Robes, Mitts, Gloves, Trunks 
and Values

Buy from us and economize with 
your money.

fMr. Philip Hollingsworth and fam
ily have returned to Athens from 
Wagar ville, where Mr. Hollingsworth 
had charge of a factory during the 
past season.

Mr. Flood has the new flour and 
grist mill at McIntosh Mills nearly 
completed. It occupies the site of the 
old mill and is being fitted with mod
ern machinery throughout.

On Wednesday evening last, in 
^ Brockville, the Rev. D. Strachan 
J. united in marriage Mrs. Julia Simes
xj^TAthens and Mr. John H. Livingston Mr. C. C. Slack came from Mon- 
~‘of Hard Island. The Reporter ex- treal on Friday to spend a few days 

tends congratulations and best wishes, with his family and friends here. He
brought, as usual, several of his latest 

The roll of successful graduates of paintings, and their display in the drug 
the Brockville Business College is con- 8tore window was viewed with pleased 
stantly increasing. Miss Myrtle Marks interest by a large number of shoppers 
has a position in Watertown as steno- and promenaders on Saturday evening, 
grapher, and Miss Helen Fairbairn C,” has made marked improvement 
holds a similar one in Brockville. The in his figure painting in the last few 
Brockville College is a leader. years, and this ia made pleasantly

After a careful investigation of the in one of the l”"10™1 8cenes
merits and prices of different pianos,^ ^hïTOled. 
the committee appointed to buy a piano 
for the new town hall have selected an 
^Orme.” If the instrument proves 
equal to the firm’s reputation for reliab
ility the wisdom of the committee’s 
choice will be amply verified.

piano

E. C. TRIBUTEwe
G. A. McCLARY ^

ATHENSMain Street

y
BOUHD fori ft WILT8E 8 :

,Loadm 9itb
Winter

;
Goods1 ta

J. L. Orme & Son
Established 1861 

189 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
King St., Brockville

T. H. BACH, MANAGER.

BROCKVILLE

Furs, Ladies’ Jackets : 
Men’s ClothingIZMgara,At the meeting of Brockville Dairy

men’s Board of Trade on Saturday, a 
resolution was passed favoring the for
mation of county dairy associations 
throughout Eastern Ontario. It is not 
intended that theee shall supersede but 
rather act as an aid to the E. O. D. A. 
It is hoped that these county organiza
tions will prove highly educative, as it 
will enable the manufacturers and pro. 
ducers generally to consult together 
and combine for the advancement of

RtsChm ■

These are the lines to which we direct your special attention. 
Our stock is varied and complete, and you will save money by in
specting our goods before buying elsewhere. This is not an idle 
boast—we believe that we can give you surprising value and satis
faction in your purchases. The time to buy is now, while the 
stock is complete.

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Waterproofs—Call and see what we 
can do for you in these lines.

Mr. Anson A. Gard, of 
Ottawa, the distinguished 
litterateur, who wrote “The 
Wandering Yankee,” says, 
that Zutoo cures his head
aches so completely that he 
don't mind having them 
any more. ■

IOC. and ate. at dealers or by mafl. 
B. N. Robmon & On, Coztirook, Q.

On Saturday evening Mrs. Susan 
j Cheeseman was returning home, carry- 
j ing some small parcels, when she 
! made a misstep and fell heavily on the 

If yon, your friends or relatives suffer with I sidewalk. Her left hip was injured so 
Fits, Epilepsy, St. Vitus* Dance, or Falling that she was unable to rise, and she . . M ^
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable ’ was carried to her home and medical I tbe ^auy interests. Mr. Derbyshire

Ca,’i aid summoned. The extent of the ' announced that at the Athens 
*79 King Street, \V«, Toronto, Canada. All • . »• <y» , . , , . • ! meeting of the Farmers Instl-tiruggiats sell or can obtain for you | 3Xe th^M ra Ch^Zi * I £ K** ^ddick and Prot Pablo,

IJEIBIG’S FITGURE SÇÏÎtetSÆ^ltLï would both be prerent

;

é Pierce & Wiltse, Athens

«

71

4
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NO MISTAKE
made when you decide on entering for 

business training in the

Frontenac 
Business College

KINGSTON, ONT.
Throrough courses are given in all com
mercial branches—Penmanship, Short
hand. Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Higher 
Accounting, Commerical Law, Commer
cial Arithmetic, etc.

A PRACTICAL SCHOOL 
Modern equipment : Competent teachers ♦ 
Individual instruction ; Moderate rates.

SITUATIONS SECURED FOI 6RADNATES
Write for particulars and catalogue.

T. N. STockdalb, 
Principal

W. H. Shaw,
President

Extra Fine

Hyacinths, Tulips, 
Crocus, Narcissus, 

and Daffodils
-AT-

R. B. Heather’s
Design Work made on shortest notice
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